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Established in 1818, 
Under the title of4i Tue Star.’

| Whole No. 1829
SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JULY 13, 1852. VOL. XXV,—NO. 2.

CIjc ïSUrUI» ©tiatrUec.
Published on Tuesday, by Donald A. Cameron, 

at his Office, corner of Prince William and 
Church Streets, over the Store of Messrs. Flew- 
welling &. Reading.—Terms : 15s. per annum, 
half in advance.

APRRIL 10, 1852 W. 11. ADA.1IS EUROPEAN NEWS. ifloetrg. | ing that the vacation would continue to Monday 
—_ : the 2d of August next, lie exhorted them not to 

i pass the time altogether in idleness, but to devote 
| a portion of each day to the révisai of their gram- 
j mar and the preparation of those exercises in Eng- 

ppy children l.c disturbed ami grieved.'lish composition which he had prescribed to them, 
iliiam 111. of Prussia. And, reciprocating the kindly feeling they had ex-

happiness on the young, is a pressed towards himself, he wished them all a hap- 
"e lK“ ' py enjoyment of the holidays, at the conclusion of

which he hoped to meet with them all again in the 
possession of good health, and animated with in
creased desire for study and the acquisition of 
knowledge.

Has just received per ships Boadicea and Themis 
(| flASES Sanderson Brothers Co.'s Cast 

^ Steel ; 1 cask Borax,
2 casks Block Bushes: 5 casks Tea Kettles, 
1 cask Saucepans; 3 craies Coal Scoops 
1 cask Socket SHOVELS,
1 cask Hair Seating and Curled Hair ;
2 casks Sad Irons; 1 cask Wrights,
1 cask Wrought Brads and 'Packs,
2 casks Bencfi and Moulding Piaues,

II bales Iron Wire; I bale Wiro Riddles,
2d dozen riveted eye Shovels ; 4 dozen SPADES 

108 bogs Board, Boat, Horse, ami Ox NAILS;
8 rolls Sheet Lead ; 2 casks SHOT ;
I cask LEAD PIPE;

10 dozen long handle Frying Pans,
1 case Hoole, Slant forth %■ Co.'s Circular SAWS, 

Pit Saws

NEW SPRING GOODS. Icvcn Days Later from Europe.
The steamship Canada arrived at Halifax 

on Tuesday morning, with Liverpool dates to 
the 26ti of June, and 83 passengers. The 
C. cxclonged signals with the steamship Asia 
on theiCth, about five hours sail from Liver-

i'rmn Sartaiu’s MagazineJust received per Steamer CVMGMM, via Halifax, 
also per ship Saint John, from Glasgow—
43 Packages, containing

DLAIN and Fancy Slraw BONNETS ;
-M. RIBBONS of werv description :
SATINS, in plain and Brocade ;
Light Bonnet SILKS ;
Black and colored GRO l)E NAPS ;
Water’d Ducapes and GLACE SILKS ;
A variety of MANTLES—(netv styles ;)
Rich Black Silk LACES;
GLOVES of all kinds;
Fancy Silk Trimmings ;
Habit Shirts ; Chcinizelts ; Collars ;
SLEEVES, CUFFS, and VAILS;
Fancy Spotted MUSI.INS;
S11 A WLS ; H A N DK ER < : IIIEFS ;
ORLEANS; LUSTRES; CASHMERES;
Printed CoBounos ; Primed Must.ix*;
GINGHAMS, ORGANDIES, «fcc.&c.
LINENS. Diaper. Damask, Hollands ;
All-Wool CARPETING. &r.

The whole of which arc offered at the lowest 
market prices. W. G. LAWTON.

Carpets. Carpets. 

GILCHRIST & INCHES,
Have received per Saint John, from the Clyde— 
A LARGE assortment of Brussels, Three-ply, 

X*- Superfine and Common Scotch CARPET
ING, with RUGS to match,—all of the latest pat
terns, which will be sold at the verv lowest prices 
for Cash. * April 13.

HOME HAPPINESS.
" Let not ha 

[Frederick W 
“ The influence of home I 

protection against sin in futureMUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY. Make bright the hearth where children throng 

In innocence and glee,
With smiles of love,—the carolled song,— 

The spirit's harmony,—

The healthful sports, the checks that flush, 
The mother’s fond caress,—

Nor let the stateliest father blush 
His merry boy to bless.

Far, far ndown the vale of life,
When he his lot shall bear,

That hallowed gloatn shall cheer the strife 
And gild the clouds of care.

If midnight storms and breakers roar.
Its treasured spell shall be 

A lighthouse ’mid the reeking shore,
The star of memory ;—

Shall warn him, when the siren’s wiles 
His faltering feet entice,

Make bright the hearth where childhood smiles 
To keep the man from vice.

TheCotton market was steady at formerrjlIIIS Company is prepared to receive applies 
JL lions for Insurance against FIRE upon Build- 

ngs and other Property, at the Office of the sub- 
I. WOODWARD.

Secretary.

The Corn market was moderately active, 
but without any material change in prices.

In Manchester the manufacturers were ful
ly employed.

Frqghts at Liverpool were well maintained 
for gcods, hut emigrants were scarce.

Tlibf.r Market.—St. John Pine; sales 
of 183-8 inch average 18 l-4d ; 18 1-2 in. 
18 1-41. A lot of 14 inch at 13d. a 15 I-4d.

ecriber.
St John, Nov. II, 1846. KING’S COLLEGE ENCÆNIA.

The Annual Sermon before the University was 
preached in the Cathedral on Sundiy, June 20, by 
the Rev. W. CL Ketclmm, A. M.

On Monday, Juno 21, the Terminal Examina
tion was field; and on Tuesday and Wednesday 
the Candidates for Degress were examined.

! On Thursday, June 24, the Public Academical 
Act was held in full Convocation, the Chief Jus- 

as Chancellor. The Commemom- 
was delivered by Professor Robb.

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Of Boston.
do ;

2 coses Percussion GUNS, &c.
15 casks containingShelfGuods, viz:—LOCKS,

Hinges. Latches, Bolts, Bed Castors, Chair Web,
Rules, Fire Irons, Whip Tlmngs, Shoe Hammers .
and Bills, Brushes, Dish Covers, 'I’m Tea and P8rfo3t- Birch, 1(> inch at auction 1 /Ad per 
Coffee Pots, Steelyards, Brass Cocks, Fish Hooks. ,00t- New Brunswick Fir Planks and Boards,
Iron Hooks and Hasps and Staples, Percussion cargr, [sold at 5s. per standard, another 
Caps, Tea and Table Spoons, Kettle Ears, Coffin ',7s 6d and £9 10s. averaging £9 3s. perl 
Mounting, Counter Scales, Plated Brass and Iron standard ; another a shade higher. L-ithwood

^ ?"h « « °"d ■ P«‘ a..« per

of Small XV ares ; which, with Goods recently re-
ceived, comprises a good assortment. Nov. 4. Parliamentary proceedings have been of se-

concary interest.
li answer to a question,.Mr. Hamilton, for 

the Government stated that négociations be
tween England and France and the United 
Stales for the reduction of Atlantic postage,
were still pending; no answer having beengi- SAINT JOHN, JULY 13, 1852.
venby the United States. ■—1 ~—~ - ——--------~

Lord Derby has announced that a Treasury ST. JOHN GRAMMAR SCHOOL, 
order is about lobe issued prohibiting the The semi-annual examination of this Seminary For <rCnCral nroficiencv cntitlinir to thn Hono 
mixture of Chicory with Coffee, but permit- I r«ry cfaTht’
tint U« sale ot Chicory separately. . Villfam Donald, A. M.jaL VV,lliam|\Vrisln, Es,,.. Mictocluae Term, to Mr. G. G. Roberto, Broticr's 

Mr. Scoresby, the Veteran Arctic Navtga- Members of tho Grammar School Board ; Rev. Mr. ,la=‘tu*] .
tor,expresses ins decided conviction that the Brooke, of Fredericton ; Rev. Alex.titewort, A. M. : „ tor t™ same, at the Examination for Easter
wrecks seen in the ice off New Foundland Rev. \Vm. Armstrong; Rev. George Armstrong, j r™n’-aIr-L A. Gregory, Braudes Dictionarç-.
were no, the remains of the «pissing discovery j : Te^^^ G-'L^K

In - fetv days the screw schooner Isabel, La!m?CpCLPag™gm CkeZde ™t‘Xje. i SophoeTes,’ and Cicero dc Fw
Capt Inglefield will sad on another search lor | „0g LrJL, MpoSi Entropie, and
Sir John rrniiklin throughout Jones and u.jj-ji, Dried,,* • in Fimrli nnssniresin Traduc- 

3 brie. wXftKlm* wrli,tl,S’ Sounds and afterwards along the,Leu, Mm»,», in'Mathematics the propositions
15 cases Blue and Sago STARCH : " ester» sh ores ofBaffin. Bay. jupon winch the calculai,ons 11 p ane tngonomer 6 lrtln„nt, toMr. j. Davil]son, Eusebius’ Ecclc-
5 bris. Scotch OATMEAL, (Ayrshire): l 0,1 Mon(,ily afternoon the netv Cunard | arc based ; in Guograpliy, questions on the situa.■( siagticill lligtorv.

:iu boxes PIPES, assorte, 1 ; Sperm Caxdlss :!E,e”mshlP Ari,b,n was launched from It. j tl°ns. of places m the four quarters of the world, -rllc Chancellor proposed as thesubject of Essay 
Composite Candles ; Tapers, assorted; Mustard; I Steele & Soil’s building yard at Greenock. I “]ld ,n -wt?rï’ ï'hetweTth «Saxon Monarch,” ami for the Douglas Gold Medal of the ensuing year,
Pickles and Sauces ; Day & Martin’s Blackmg ^She is2403 tons burthen, with Engines of the ! The Direct™ were “ ««pt,; Ms career, and its effects; and liter
Hull’s Starch ; Patent Groats and Barley ; Fancy side lever class, 850 horse power, hut working kinillv nml nblv assisted in the examination by making an impressive Address to IheffStudcnts, he
Soap; Pepper; Gmgcr; Currants; Plums; Can- Up to DIM). the Rev. Mr. Stewart and the Rev. Mr. Brooke, adjourned the Convocation.—/fryoZ Gazelle.

The failure of DixonW.lne & Co., n Li- Sr. Ja«,' Pas, sni-A meeting of the parish-
&c„ with a large and well assorted Stock of all verl>00! House in the Baltic trade, is aunouii- "as exccllen™F"™A„°"^t"esso‘ 1 ioners and friends of St. James’ Church, in this
articles in the ’I'radc. tlholesole and Retail. ced—liabilities about ,£20,000. able evidence of the thoroughness of the system 1 c,t>"> was llcltl 0,1 Monday 20th ult. for the purpose

St. John, October 7,.1851. The Tories of Edinburgh are bringing for- P^c «rïteHon Mr Gray I ”f adopting measures to secure the servies of the
ward T. C. Bruce, a younger brother of Lord ; fn „hLnce of the Rev, the Rector and the 1 nT i°wAr IaT’ f

GOODS Elgin, ns their Parliamentary Candidate. ; non. judge Parker, senior Members of the Board, S™1'J„î,”jh,- Robert W. Crooksliank,
By the • Gipsey,' ' Charles,' and' Richmond,’ frc. Nothing definite yet respecting the dissolu- gave utterance, in eloquent and expressive Ian- j | j interesting^pecjii^hm.'imr'fow

received and for sale : guage, to the feelings of satisfaction which1 bad '7* ,hL p^l,
WX "DAGS Shingle and Clapboard fine Cui^ said Kacha of Egypt has arrived in London, Been imparted by the oxamipetion. Espectallv, , ; d tl,c cu-irec tho'- were shout to lake nro-
* “A** b"gS b0°rd li"° Cu' "ih,d f'erview with the Queen. U wy h^pbgnngto =tbe
■t- b ***innîk8^4 |C7'Jî'’ an Flic University of Oxford has presented a ™l histniv were answered Aftcrcon Idence in the piety, zeal and efficiency of Mr. Arm-

Horse NAiLS,’ ' 1,1 ’ ?P,endid Gold Salver to the American Bish-1 |raffiLig the pupil.7»» their present Attainments, ! ^ttoimpmtonceofobUinmg I,is services
50 kegs Gd’y, 8d’y ami lOd’y Wrought Rose and opanow on a visit in England.- ami exhorting them to unremitting assiduity in the therein ioA s-iid'% 1=Sln’> 1,1 aecou'1-

Claspd,cod NAILS, 'Ve lear" rri>"' 1’• N. Gisborne, Esq., Pro-, prosecution of their studies, as the only sure path .8“ a„irit-t la, the interests not onlvnf
10 casks 2j. St and 3 inch Root Nails; jector of the Newfoundland Telegraph, that to success in the business and avocations of life, I“ pariali hut of the clmrcliatlaree ihLmrlmn;'
10 casks 4j and 5 inch SPIKES, the enterprize meets with the ben encourage- he announced that prizes would he given, on the , ,,ro inc’c were concerned in thc°tdiiect which

700 yards Superfine Scotch Wool CARPETING ment from English capitalists, and that Newall follo!V,,S day'i ,0 1 n Tl '"tTu’1 they had me to accomplish, and thathe.aeancm^25 kegs Vfd'lo'w PAINT1-0 C.n have ^ntrac, Li to, ay the wire, Ron, j $ I’^rtho Cb.trcl. of l-^lu^ wot.1.1 g,ù<Hy

5.boxes COCO A PASTE • Newfoundland to I*. L. Island. I hee> on Wednesday forenoon, in the following : hre ayrtance towrep. y. The mot,bn was .mnm-
A variety of WOODEN WARE. 1-11A.NU1:.-/ he event of (he week ,s a far-, order:- ' 'tomd^  ̂exnlaimtLoftimfinarotoi’aff " Cn"'

also-By the •.III,erf from London : titer exhibition ol restiveness on the part of, Master Brunswick Peters, of the 1st Greek and 1st1 • . . . P "1 ‘ 1. ,1.^ L.:
A Case conlaining first-rate CHARTS ofthç Eng-1 the Corps Legislatif against tlie dictation ol Latin classes. for^ raisiu-r an additional sum nf f-nii -

lisli and Irish Channel, North Atlantic, Nova-'the President. On Tuesday the Assembly* Bobert lloyle, 2d Greek and 1st Latin do. ! corrmlctin^ its on dowment "n nd r nnpl mi v l hm--.
Scat is, Ike St. Lawrence, &c. &c.. , had the budget under discussion and refused ””d, ^ ,™hi

6 Tpn'-mch Brass COMP NSAF.R i .7 . William S. Burton,2d Latin and French do« i0311 n RSUI I ,IUN hiiucmiuon 11 i ciiouia24 Lu" GLASSES 30 Parafie IRU1 FRS "T ,snme " ",e "'rm-' , . ” William Jarvis, 3,1 Greek and 2d Latin do. "o'.”.1"’ ^"«l. f°* the Purpose, wlucii bung secun-
12 Gimlhr SCALES ; Quadrant,. Thcwmnmaters. -L'm.s Napoleon, tyho was «etching the pro-- n George Lovett, 3d Latin do. .hovm?,:*ngr

Ruled and Flam LOG BOOKS. &e.-F„r sale c(iedmSa I’"1'»*6 b,,x-. li‘cl^'l”'|' sf«* ÿ dl.am Hubbard, 4||, ,,1tin do. , f„JwU,subscribedUongfhd'Jm -me, nrc^m
by the Case. JOHN KINNËAR. -1 note to the Preside,, , stating that the As- Frederick P. Robinson, { to be paid atmuallv fortbe"»r«a%i2TO^D

sembly were oversteppmg their powers in re- ” ' - Committee appoWeS'tM fi.Hher'sT-crip!
fusing assent to amendments sanctioned by the „ | ,"hd™\ . i.’ 7 . 1 Hons from the parish ioners to tho extent of the sum
Council of State. The Meeting broke up in S'^Œtado, required, when the meetings,-para, ed.-CVmr. «7b

contusion, but next da)- re-assembled anu again |n addition to tho above, according to a practice
took up the discussion of the budget, acting which l-.e has invariably followed, to stimulate the j IIenrt Clay’s Family. —Mr. Clay’s domestic 

far independently ns to throw overboard youth committed to his charge, the'Principal gave , biography is much less known than"his political
the grant of 1,745,000 franks fdr dotation of "prizes, as follows:— j life, with the movements of which his countrv-
the Senators. The difficult v caused a tempo- For excelling in the preparation and composition men are generally familiar. When Mr. Clay r'e- 
r-irv f..i| in i he funds * of the Weekly English Themes—Masters Wil-; moved from \ irginiu, whore he was born, to

Clnncr.rnicr Bedau LaMoriciere and le Ham J»rvia, Charles Clinton, and Frederick P. i Kentucky, his future residence, he married Lucre- 
L-hang-inner, lied mi, La.Morcicic and Le- Rol)inson- lia Hart, daughter of Thomas Hart, Esq., a prom-

fio, in consequence ol their refusal to take For excellence in the Latin Exercise prepared incut Citizen of Lexington. Another daughter of 
the oath, are cashiered, but allowed to retain for the examination—Master George Johnston. j the same gentleman was married to Horn James
their half pay. For excelling in the Mathematical Department ; Brown, of New Orleans, Minister at Versailles

Two hundred and fifty more political prise- —Master Brunswick Peters. during the administration of Messrs. Monroe and
nets have arrived at Havre fur shipment to the1 For excelling in Geography (decided by the Adams. Mrs. Clay, who ia now in her seventy,
f 'nicies The first (lptirl„„e„i arrived at voice of their h^-How-scholars, who are scarcely m- first year, ami in tlie enjoyment of good health,Colonies, lie first detachment armed at;|..rior ,0 K os in this branelM-Masters has been , he mother of eleven chilien, foot of
Cayenne on lUtn Wa). iirorge Matthew, Brunswick Peters, and Henry whom died in childhood. Eliza, a voun<y lady of

1 lie Emperor ol Brazil having invited bO ; i$owver. unusual promise, died suddenly, in 1821, while on
of the sisters of charily to minister in the! For excelling in Arithmetic, (.decided by several j her way to Washington with "Her father ; and al-
Braziliail Hospitals, a number of the sister- special examinations,)—Masters William Jarvis, most at tlie same moment tlie parenV; received
hood are about to embark for Rio. George Johnston, end Charles Clinton. intelligence of the decease of an ither daughter,

l-rvi.v.—The Piedmontese Chamber of Du- For excelling in History, (decided by the voice tb, wife of Mr. Dubai,teol'New Orleans A third 
, , ,,, ... . of his fclow-sdidilnrs, who are scarcely inferior to daughter, upon -whom the tut mr?s affectionsFrom London, Liverpool,&c„ now landing- '"'"T b*” d,,e,,<le,d n'° ................. imself in lids branch,) Master Wm. S. Be,-ton

QAA DUXES 7x9, 8x10. 9x12 nml 10.xl'2steel I ?,rllC^CS ul 1 !C . ‘ * ,'<!tlors froln For application to their studies end such rapid died ni 1835
•/IflJf A* Window (il,ASS, ; ■'tomc say that the 1 opc has agreed to com-, improvement as led the Principal to promote th-m | wine, of New Orleans; and her hiss w-i :

K«'gs Brandrain's WHI | R i.EAI)^ i mute the sentence against the Englishman i to higher classes in the middle of tlie Turin-—Mas- from which Mr. Clay never recuv r, •!. Oi" tlie
l-(MI BaE^<Scd\:u|VNM15S'NC l>A,N * • Murray, to hard labour at the galleys. 1 ter Clinrlcs Clinton,' promotuu from tlie 5th to tlie five sons, the eldest,* Theodore W ytle> Clay, has

Fieves London 1'APEIt'HANGINGS i Si’Al.x—According to a Barcelona paper, 'lf*1 c*ilss ; Master Hi nry Sears, promoted troni the been, since boyhood, an inmate "fa limn
3 11 lids. Crushed SUGAR. * ’ ,|ie French exiles in Spain are ordered to re- '71,1 to the ,i,h class : a,ul -Xla/!,<'r :lllllcc f rPttr«1 1 h?inas Clay, born in I.8U3, resides m Ken-

20 Barrels Dried L*U Hit ANTS. ! . j promoted from the î-îli to die / ill class. | tuckÿ, and is engaged m the inanufu'tiire pf henipJ
' For regular uttendance at early .MorningSchool, | Henry Clay, Jr., lost his life at the bat;. ■ of Buena

No connection with Fire, Marine, or Health 
Insurance.

■HEUSONS Insured in this Company on (lie Mutual 
ÆT plan,—‘‘ tlie only plan” says Chamber's Edinburgh 
Journal, *' which ihe Public at targe "are concerned lo 

rt,”—will have returned lo them all the Profits, 
of a portion only, as in die Stock or mixed Companies.
/I lie adcajitages offered by this Company are. Annual 

Dividends oi 50 per cent., paid during Ihe life of die party, 
in die order of rotation from die excess of a capilol of pro
fits of g200,000 1 1

Parties may insure for 1 year or 7 years, for life, or until 
they attain the ages of -10, 50 or 60, and for any sum from 
8100 up lo 53000, and at any age from 14 to 67.

Parties insuring for 1 or 7 years enjoy many advantages 
of n mercantile nature, at a very small expense.

Parlies insuring for Life, can provide for those dépendait 
upon them, notwithstanding contingencies of truite, ns iu 
which this Company’s Charter offers peculiurfa 
See Section 9,—and those who insure until they arrive ai 
the age ol 40, 50, or 60, make a sure provision for old age 

Uu-ir families, in case of death—(the altciilion of die 
Public is earnestly solicited to this, and this Company’s 
rales therefore.)

Parlies may insure for Life xcithout profits at a reduction 
of 30 per cent., from life rates.

Parlies insuring for Life or umil die ages of 40. 60 or 60, 
when the premiums amount to 510, can have a credit for 
half at interest, vithout any increase of premium—such 
credit for the u-hole term and not merely for tlie first 5 years. 
After payment of three premiums on surrender of Life Po
licy, the holder will receive its equitable value in cash.

This Office insures from tlie nearest birth-day, instead of 
the next, as in other offices. The Charier makes it '• un- 
luxe fui to loan any sum of money to any Director or Officer 
oj said Company upon any security whatever.” In no case 
is the person insured liable beyond the amount of premium.

* *le Board ol Finance (who arc among die most reliable 
financiers of the country,) viz : Franklin Haven, President 
Merchant s Bank, Boston ; Thomas Timelier, Merchnni. 
Boston; and Huel Williams. President Kennebec Rail 
Road, superintend all investments of the Company; 12 
Directors, Hon. David llenshaw. and others.

cal Kki-’ereks—

presiding
Oration

Mr. Thomas A. Gregory read his Essay on “The 
Literary and Scientific Characteristics of the Nine
teenth Century compared with those of the Augus
tan Age.”

The following Students were admitted Bache
lors of" Arts :—

Neville G. D. Parker, G. Goodridge Roberts, 
Thomas A. Gregory, Charles F. Street, William 

1 H. Murray, John Davidson, Geo. E. W. Keator, 
Beckwith L. Hart.

The Chancellor presented to Mr. G. G. Roberts
_____ , the Douglas Gold Medal which had been adjudged

, 1 to him for his Essay read at the last Encmnia ; and
■ — a similar Medal to Mr. T. A. Gregory for the Es- 

j. | say of the present year ; also prizes of Books, ns

s

Groceries ! Groceries !
(Elle (DbBcrucr.LONDON HOUSE, JAMES MACFARLANE,

MARKET SQUARE
Having completed his Fall Supply ol Groceries, 

respectfully calls attention of purchasers to the 
Stock on hand ; comprising in part :

In Siorc ; Bond or Duty paid :—
HESTS and half chests fine Con
go, Souchong, Pekoe Souchong, 

Hyson, Twankay, and Oolong TEAS :
05 hltds. Porto Rico SUGARS ;

ditto MOLASSES ;

MARKET SQUARE, 
APRIL 17th. 1852.

follows :—S2¥ GOOlSj
200 CReceived per Steamer “ Canada," from Liverpool, 

“ S. John," from Glasgow, and “ Mm irai," from 
Boston :—

T ADILS’ \ I RIT ES, in newest styles ;
A—A DRESS MATERIALS, in great variety ; 
SHAWLS—Long and Square ; >
GINGHAMS, Muslins, Prints, Furnitures; 
COTTONS, LINENS, Shirtings, TICKS ; 
Satinctts, Kerseys, Carpetings, Hearth Rugs, &c.

T. W. DANIEL.

80 ditto
50 bags Java and Laguira COFFEE ;
50 boxes TOBACCO, (fine brands.)

Per “ Montrose" and John S. DeHolf ”—
I chest INDIGO ;
(> hampers fine Cheshire and Truckle Cheese ; 
1 cask Golden SYRUP. For proficiency in the Mathematical and Physi-

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Market square, April 17th, 1852,— Lo ___

Boston.— lion. Abbot Lawrence, Hon. David ITcnslinw, 
lion. Robert G. Shaw, Hon. William Sturgis, and Hon. 
Charles Sumner. jvew «nions,

Per steamer “ Canada.”
13 OniNSON & THOMPSON linv. justrreived 

" large.ami ri.-li «ssorlmt-nt ol COLD JEWEL- 
LLRY. consisting of new styles of Brooches, set with 
Agua-Marme Carbuncle. Topaz, Amethyst and oilier set
tings ; Ladies and (rent’s. Finger Rings, set with gems 
anti other fancy and rare stones; new patterns Vest 
Chacks, in gold and silver; Gold Chains andGuAims 

Gold.Silver, Scotch Pebble, and Hair Brace 
lets; Lockets; Watch Brooches; Watch Keys njul 
St-ols ; Gold Snaps and Crosses ; Gold Spectacles ; Gold 
and Silver Pencil Cases and Tooth Picks ; Gold Enamel 
mul Cornelian Stn is. latest patterns.

KJ* Silver Brooches and xvl I’ins, m great variety; 
Silver Butler Knives and Pickle Forks ; Silver Thimbles ; 
Ladies* Companions ; Fish Carvers and Cake Knives ; in 
eases; Silver Irait Knives: Silver sugar Spoons anti 
Caddy Shells ; Silver Knive, Fork and Spoon, m cases; 
Silver Rattles with (‘oral; Silver Hoquet Holders; Silver 
Curd Cases; Silver Fillings for Work Boxes, &r ; Silver 
Taper Stands ; bust English S.dc Combs.

Saint John.—Benjamin 
Thomas G. Ha the way, Ni 
Tilley, Esquires 

ŒZrSee Pamphlets and statemi 
nt the subscriber’s office, who will 
give further information.

W. H. IIATHE

9th December, 1351

Smith, Levi II. Walcrhou«e 
atlian S. Dt-Mill, and Samuel L

cnls of Company's afl'airs 
receive applications and

WAY, Barrister at Lair. St.John, 
Agent for New-Ukunswick.

LIVERPOOL X MIX HO \
fire & Life Insurance Company,

(Established in 1830.)

Capital £2,000,000—in Shares 
of Twenty Pounds.

IHE Stockholders of this Company are reppnn- 
’ible to the full ex'.ent of their property for the 
ties of the Company. GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, «fcc.

ue undersigned hereby notifies the Public of The above Goods having been purchased in the 
. Brunswick, that the abr.ve named Company first Markets by one of the firm, they can with 

e empowered him, by a full and ample Power confidence recommend them as being of the first 
jf Attorney, to open an Office in the City of Saint quality. They arc offered at such prices as will 
John, for the Insurance of PROPERTY against ensure a continuance of the liberal patronage 
loss or damage by FIRE, in any part of the Pro Iiijtherto enjoyed by this Establishment for the last 
vince, mid to sign and issue Policies in tlie name ten years.—Having renewed the lease of llieii 
of tho Company; and that in virtue of the power I Store, and made extensive enlargements and im- 
vested in him by tlie said Power of Attorney, he ! provements, purchasers will do well to ins 
bos appointed Mr. ADAM JACK to act as Agem Goods, which, when complete, 
for the said Company, in the receiving of proposals consist of every variety and pf-ice, suitable to tlie 
for Insurance, and the inspection of premises pro- wants and wishes of nil classes, 
posed for Insurance, and all other the usual duties WHOLESALE and RETAIL*
of an Agent ; and to collect and receive the amount Daily expected per Ships Devon and Mope— 
of premium on any policy Issued by the undersign 55 packages, Consisting of Cutlery ; Plated Electro 
ed in the name of the said Company, or for the re- and Albata Wares ; Fancy Goods, &c., &c., «fcc. 
newal of the same. Particulars in future advertisements.

The Deed of settlement, and the supplemental Expected per steamer early next week—lease 
Deed of settlement, lies with Mr. Jack, at the English Silver Spoons, &c. April 17.—Gi. 
Office of the J\ew-Brunswick Ma ine Assurance
Company, also the pamphlets issued by tlie Office BOOKS, Stationery, Threads, &c
».t:^!,n°Vff0rdinU7!P'nde,,ila0rtl,en,0deUr eer ship 'Royalist,' Kerr, faster, from Liverpool, 
Van aefin!, buame.e by the Comqany. Landing for the- Subscriber- ^

J lie ritee of premium will be as low as any oilier y. « ASES of «“l-nssorh-d .STATIONERY, calai,,- 
respectoble Company, and the undersigned trusts 1J Vv ing Superfine and Fini- Quality Foolsenp.; Bo-t 
a fair portion of public patronage will be accorded ai>d I’ott PAPER; LcUernud Note Paper; Envelopes; 
to the Company. Single and Double Crown Paper; a few Calf-bound Elastic

oi^rnot rrd:g,S' ,be ,elllelwi'"- ®a,Æ,K,,iKÿ,&rasîl
out referring to the head Office at Liverpool. Barred Music Book- ; Sungs of Scotland, fisc, & c. Thé

EDWARD ALLISON. above well adapted for Counting-house use.
Also—;{ Cases of 3 and 6 cord White So " 

THREADS, numbered from 10^o 90. 1U0 to 300 
Reels, of verv best quality and description.

Will be sold low by the Subscriber.
JOHN V. THURGAR.

North Market Wliar

he cordinllv concurred in

pccttheir 
found towill ho

-V,',,- York, June 15th, 1852

GLASGOW DÏG 1I0USH,
King-street, St. John, IX". It.
HE Subscribers return their sincere thanks 1 80 
to the Ladies and Gentlemen of this City, and 

vicinity, for the support they have received, and 
beg to acquaint them that they have taken the 
above Premises for another year, and hope lor a 
continuance of their patronage.

All kinds* of SILKS, Woollen, and Cot
ton Goods Dyed.—Also, Cashmere and Plaid 
SHAWLS Cleaned and Pressed, (colouring re
newed;) Ladies’Dresses, Coburgli and Orleans, 
Dyed without taking them apart ; likewise Gentle
men’s Garments.

W. & P. would particularly call attention to 
Moreen and Damask CURTAINS, which they 
arc prepared to Dve and Finish equal to new.

WESTER MAN & PERRY.
St. John, March 1(1, 1852.—3m.

T

Dated at St. John, N. B. ? 
4ih August, 1851. 1 s Yard

Oakum, Paint*, Oils & Putty.
Landing cx Fasidc, from London—

UTZONS London Best Parish Picked facW jVlolllSSCS.

3 casks boiledi 16U H'lTTk-rcea £ LariyCropMoiassee. 3 casks raw ■ best Pam, Off ; | ^^nzai cx brig Zero, will bo

2 casks No 1 > Brandrams best White Load, sold low while landing 
2 casta No 2 ( Iin,5tland128 lb. kegs ; FLEW WELLING &. READING.
1 cask Putty, in 14 lb. <fc /lb. bladders ;

20 half-chests best Congo TEA.
GEORGE THOMAS,

South Market Wharf.

March 30.

GOODS
to have centered, after the death of the other

Nhe was married to Mr. Ja.m-s llr-March 1G.

ISrauity and Vc lie gar.
Per Oheron, from Charente—

«> "1LTIIDS. Hcncssey’s Dark and Pale 
JUJU JLl BRANDY;

25 cases very old Bottled ditto ;
G casks French White Wine FIJVEGAR.

FLEW WELLING & READING.

Sheffield House,
Market Square, April 17, 1853.
To Watchmakers, Jewellers, &c.

T> OBINSON &. THOMPSON have just open 
It ed an assortment of WATC1I MATER I 
Ai.S, TOOLS, «fcc., winch they ofler to the Trafic ai very- 
low price.-', consisting of English and Geneva Gobi, Siccl, 

Metal XVA fl h Ha xds—Butterfly, morn, swell, spade.
r patterns; Steel Seconds; Gold ami Metal 

1res ; hesi Lever Fused Chains ; French «lo. do. ; Eng- 
anii Genova llair Springs ; Verge do. ; Chain Hooks; 

Lever Stalls; Lever ami Verge Screws; Case Springs mid 
Buttons ; Jewel Holes, «fcc.; Ruby Pins; Brass Curbs; 
Brass R uche'.s; Geneva Ratchet Work ; indexes; Silver 
and (». S Bows and Pendants ; Watch Dials, Watch 
(liasses. Joints; Catches and Ornaments for repairing 
Brooches; Brooch Pins in Gold, G. S , Steel and Brass; 
Ear-ring loons. Cramps, and Claws; Screw Ferrules; 
French Drills ; Drill Stocks, self-acting «lo. ; Pivot 
Brooches,Watch do.; endless screw Keys; Chamfering 
Tools; Callipers; Watch Plxers, cutting do.; Stilling 
Tongs; Hand Vices ; Clams ; Pinion Gauges ; Dividers, 
Hammers; Main Spring Winders; Joint Pushers, Twe« z- 

, English and French Screw Drivers ; drill, 
Gut. «fcc, «fcc. &.c.

May 4.
201 uSPRING SUPPI-Y

OF NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
Paper Hangings and Borders.
The subscriber has received per steamer Admiral, 

the first part of his Spring Supply of 
•jVTEW and beautiful PAPER HANGINGS, 
11 which ho will sell cheaper than at any qther 
Store in the City—qualities compared.

As BORDERINGS have come into fashion, I 
have just opened a very handsome variety, w hich ; 
will be sold cheap. S, K. FOSTER, i

St. John, April 3, J852.

15 Bags Black PEPPER, 
6 Bales CLOVES,

20 Chests TEA.
I Chest INDIGO;
1 Cnac of Bottle INK

ilc'u

India.—Additional forces will be sent from j an(] 8Uitnbl<; pn partition of their Latin lessons and , Vista. James II. Clay an! .l«»iin M. < 'lay, tlie 
Bombay, Bengal and Madras to the seat ot, exercises—Master John M’Koan, of the 5th class; youngest, are now practising the profession of tlie 

An extensive organization of the Thugs i and Master Joint V. Thurgnr, of the 7lh class. ; la ,v in their native Statc.—Philadelphia Ledger. 
has been discovered iu the Punjaitb; 500 have ■

%
1 brl. NUTMEGS,

has been discovered in the Punjimb ; 500 have For general improvement—Masters James She-

mmms-
Engine Packing and Hose. V — Ifih “ET. ir,.!'.'S.'" ‘IfXlKSSrS

Itrll.r. OWNERS and Machinists are hereby1 A Hat which formerly belonged to the graven upon it. The card was as follow*:.— M».,l tn dre-. in uliite to go into thnstreets but 
Il fiot,hptl * bat the subscriber has been nppoiir- Emperor Napoleon, and which he wore during Dr. Patehson. ,,-n vUnn see nmrliing of tlie kind now 'our

■iKîiiK.aï.ïï
Good, LiifhSk£°;h".nlt,atasl,'pplï°ril'‘T (*««*/-) The hat belonged to a person of the of it for our sake. Although trilling, wc km» il, p-t season lor so becoming as pure wl,it,I„ 
bales F\GI\I',V P Xf'KINC ^ t01' ^ ft name of Evrard, who had been one of tin* will prove as acceptable to vou as if it wen- «-t nothing dues t ic female figure appear to such ad-
bales ENGINE 1 AC KING just received. „,cu de chambre. Evrard lately ««ore value. W tilting you" a pleasant vaeat.o,,; van^e.Pnrewhffc become, the lady of yt-ln

Comer Market Square and Dock-street, died and on Ins property being sold for lira bcl,cve ua t0 rCmMn"Your air,lto .Scholars. and the heavy, cumbersome tmseasoMbtosffks or 
March 23, 1852. benefit of Ins family, the hat was put up to „ them Ibr the giff, ! «‘her fabrics adopted in its stead ? Will some of

I auction, and the widow, rather than part with I-Vf Dp- Pal^ “ï I ,«L- our lady readers afford us light on IheVabB^
Boots and Shoes. I the relic, gave the price just mentioned. ŒTailmg. it w»,. 3V» J'

rpHE undersigned has just received per, the! The Bishop ot Jerusalem has arrived in not so in his eyes "that ho-net a very high value | ------
-1- Admiral, a further supply of Fashionable , England, and is sojourning with the Chevalier upon it as a token of their regard. In this sense, | An Oppressed Mind.—It is vmv seldom that

Roots and Shoes ; Ladies Gaiter Boors, French Bunsen. • he said, it Mas ns urecious to him as any artn.lc, hard-working people commit suicide—suicide be-
style; Do. Cushman Ties ditto; Children’s fancy , Jcnny Lind, since her return to England however valuable iatri.isically, .couldbei :; and lie, ing one of tho accompaniments «.f soft !.. i.-'s and 
Excelsiors ; Do. do. Boots ; Gents. Congress Booh ; , , , « . ° ’ hoped that he might view tlie gift, not only Ofl de- indolence. 1 he best thing a girl can take for an
do. Opera Ties ; do. Patent Leather and Calf Shin ^as v. , . ^ engagements pressed upon ‘ngtrativC 0fUic high sense they entertain of the ; oppreFscd mind is a husband. An o!d maid, with 
BOUTEES ; Youths and Bovs Patent Leather, I her, but declines them all. anxious desire he has tor their welfare and 1 “ nothing to worry her,” will be as iriefancholy as
Morrocco, and Calf Skin Bootees. Mr. May all, of London, has succeeded in , literary progress, hut also as indicative of their dc- dyspepsia—marry her, however, mid make her the

DAVID PATERSON, producing daguerreotype portraits and pictures termination to pursue, with unremitting ardour, the mother of four romping'boys; and she will be as
Foster’s Corner, King street, of a life size. Htudies on which they had entered. In annomte- cheerful as sunshine

51) Boxes Comm 
20 Box 

or sale li)
April 27.

SOAP,
iudsor, and Toilet SOAPS

F
1852.

amt other 
ConLondon Goods.

Landing ex “ Faside,” from London 
Ofl QUESTS fine Congo TEA,
£\J Vv 2 chests line Old Hyson 

5 casks Day &. Martin's Blacking,
30 kegs Colman’s MUSTARD,
15 hexes Blue STARCH,
1 chest E. I INDIGO,

10 bags Black PEPPER,
Cases Cayenne Pi pper, Isinglass, Sago, Salad Oil 

Picklos and Sauces, &c. For sale by 
April 27. JARDINE & CO.

REMOVAL.
Mr. U. BI/ATCI1,

Barrister and Attorney at Law, Notary 
Public, 4*r.,

XT AS removed to the Office adjoining 
XX J. M. IÎ obi neon, Esq., over Mr. J. I) 
tv’a store, Prince William-slroot.
' May H. 1852

ers. Burnishers, 
bow, and spring

O’ An inspection is respectfully solicited. ^ 
Apr.I 17.—li.

STRYCHNINE.that of ;
ougher-: T^OR destroying Wolves and Foxes, just re 

1 XT ceived and fur Sale by
rflOMAS M. REED, May Id

1

♦ •
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T SNEW BRUNSWICK. SOCIETY, I aller his arrival here ; and hi.s expeience in this
For the encouragement of Agriculture, Home Man- colony will no dmibt bo of much .service to him in 

vfactarcs and Commerce throughout the Province, Nova Scotia. By far n more importait question 
<nut the Grand Exhibition in connexion therewith, to ns is—who shall be his successor'

ministration of the government, on Hr (laspard’s 
departure, will devolve upon an Officer who gave 
much and general Satisfaction when 1| lately dis
charged the same functions ; but it is ibt desirable 
that the government should lotfg retain in the 
hands of an administrator, who, as ti matter of 
course, will not originate anything, ftnd in the 
permanent filling up of the office, we (I most cer
tainly hope that. Sir Gaspard Lo Marclknt will be 
the last of the Naval and Military Govijiiors. We 
require in this colony an experienced Cijil Govern
or. In place of being a situation to which an 
officer of little experience may be appointed, the 
Government of Newfoundland is actual» the most 
difficult in British North America : a til Sir Gas
pard, if he was to remain here much lonjrr, would 
bo thoroughly Convinced of that. We live heard 
it surmised that Sir Alexander Bannerintn, Lieu
tenant Governor of.Prince Edward Islafcl, would 
probably bo appointed to Newfoundland. No ap
pointment could be more suitable. 1 loins had 
much parliamentary and general experieiçc ; hav
ing long represented the city of Auerdu^i in the 
Imperial Parliament : while since his arrival in I*. 
E. Island, he has gained golden opinions [rum all

vthc (Pbscrvcv. She was in charge of a Pilot 
vessel is insured in the Marine 
and the cargo in Liverpool. 

The steamer Admiral, when 
about one

physical endurance. The most intellectual, ns revolution, ns the most effectual mcan^of ^curirv
the affections of the people. It is contended thJ 
it would be the most popular measure tlnr Govern 
ment could adopt.— Valparaiso Mercantile Rcpori 
er, May 29.

\SAINT JOHN, JULY 13, 1N52. The ad-
The following is the Programme of the Exhibi

tion at present agreed on by the Executive Com
mittee, subject to such variations and additions as 
may be deemed advisable :—

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5.
Opening of the Exhibition at 11, a. m., close at 

2, p. m., open again at 4, close at 8. There will 
be a Ball in the evening.

Friday 
the Ca

morning last, 
plain and crew of the brig 

master, of and from Windsor, N. 
loaded with plaster. She sprung 
o’clock on Monday night, ant 
The crew had just time to get 
A heavy sea was running, am 
danger of the boat being swamp 
The vessel was not insured, an 
crew lost everything—could not 
the vessel.

The brig reported ashore nea 
the British Oak, from New Yo 
The crew have arrived at St. St 

Spoken, June 25th, lat. 43, lo 
hence for Dundalk ; 1st inst., ol 
vid Cannon, for New-York ; Jul 
tas, N. 30 miles, ship Perthshir 
Mobile, for St John ; (no date, 
29 18, ship Wacousta, Skccne, !

Arrived at Lepreaux, 11th int 
cock, Burgess, from New-Yorl 
10th, ship David Cannon, Robei 

Cleared at New York, 
Nickels, this port 

The brig Richard Cobden, J 
pool for Philadelphia, 42 days ou 
cm the 6th inst.

Sailed from Trinidad, June 1 
Anderson, Boston. From Ne" 
ship C. Holmes, St John.

Arrived from St. John, June 
Dundalk ; 14th, Masor.'f*, Lo 
Mary Ann, at do.; lClli, Stan 
Margaret, at Crookhaven Bay ; 
merick ; Allen Brown, at XV a 
Speculator, at Liverpool ; Cornel 
Scotia, at Liverpool ; Trenton, at 
Alciope, at Liverpool ; Fasidt 
Countess of Elgin, at do. ; Mai 
21st, Aurora, at Hull ; 22nd, Don 
zon, at do. ; Endymion, at do. ; 23 
end ; Harlequin, at Hull ; 25th, 
pool Ariadne, at do.; Oromocto 

Sailed from Shields, June 21 
for this port—From Liverpool, 2 
Doane, Quebec.—-Cleared at D 
brig Sarah, De Wolf, this port.

Arrived at Liverpool, June 24 
roline, Fox, Mobile.

Loading at Liverpool, June 2fi 
City, Pilgrim, and Boadicen, for

S [By Ttlcgraph to the .Xcws Room, this morning.]
DREADFUL FI HE AT‘MONTREAL!

remember aright, they
bited in Lowell, and subsequently in other places
m the interior of New England. It is a significant well as the most illiterate,: capable of acquiring 
tact, however, that they wore not now called Az- the coveted prize if they desire it. It is this cir- 
toc children, but were exhibited rather as tusus cumstance which makes the present exodus differ 
naturw— monsters or curious deformities of the in almost every feature from all previous departures 
human race. After having for some time been ot large numbers of people and to this circumstance 
concealed, comparatively, from public observation, may be traced the fact that we are soon likely to 
these almost unconscious dwarfs were again exlii- see in New South Wales a population the most 
bited in New York, with all the original preten- diversified in feeling, education, and politics, 
sions as to their origin and character ; and, to our which has ever left the shores of .England. Hither- 
great amazement, the people of New York were to, the majority of persons who went abroad to try 
so thoroughly infatuated by the client as to extend their fortunes knew that to succeed they must bat
tu the exhibition their marvellous admiration and tie with the elements and live by the produce of 
continued support for perhaps a year. Our New the soil which they cultivated ; but the bulk of 
York contemporaries sometimes tell Us that all the those who are now going are not husbandmen or 
tools live in Boston ; but this case docs not confirm shepherds. Every class of society, every con- 
tliut view of the dispensations of nature. At dition of human life, may be said to be represented 
length the exhibition lias been removed to Phila- and an emigration so inotly will be a more faithful 
dclphia, where, we are rejoiced to learn, measures reflex of the diversity of character and tastes in 
are in train which w ill be likely to exjiosc the im- the parent land than has ever before been 
position which lias been so long and so successful
ly practised upon the New York public in regard 
to these Indian children. It scorns, from the fol
lowing paragraph from the Philadelphia Ledger, 
that an application lias been made, by legal re
presentatives of parents of these childre, to take 
them from thu cusdody of the persons by whom 
they are now held—

“ A petition was tiled on Saturday, in the Court 
of Quarter Session, before Judge Thompson, pray
ing for a vvrit of habeas corpus to bring the little 
Aztec children before his honor to be disposed of 
“ as to right belongs.” The petitioner, Raymondo 

Advices have been received from Mr. GLsliojne, at Selva, alleges under oath, that the persons who 
present in England, by parties in P. E. Viand, now have the custody of the children, Messrs. Ad- 
nenouncing that .lie had entered into a ccjitract i dison, Knox and Morris, hold them in opposition 
with the celebrated Mr. R. S. Newall, (illio so to !he will of the parents, against the inclination 
very recently sue reeded in connecting Iceland of the children, and in violation of the law. He 
with England by Electric Telegraph,) for tifiking says the parents of the children reside in San Sai
llie Cape Tornientinc Cable, which will arriie out vador, Nicaragua, and are named Inoccnti Burgois 
during the present month. Mr. Gisborne says, and Martini Neri ; that the children were born in 
Mr. Newall has contracted w ith me to coined or near, the village of Jocotal, in the Department 
(.’npo Ray and East Point next spring. Tri|y in of Sail Migul, in the State above named, and that 
these days of Scientific wonders, every scciiing their parents have directed the petitioner to re- 
dfficultv can be surmounted, and there doci not. claim them. No day has been fixed for the liear- 
nppear to be any limit to the achievements of ing of the case, which will, doubtless, be an intc- 

Enterprise, skill, and industry, are alone resting one.” 
required to overcome every obstacle and Mr.Gis
borne possesses these qualities in an eminent de
gree.—Halifax Chronicle.

Quebec, July 13.—Montreal has been laid in 
ruins by a fearful lire. The lire raged from 
10 a. m. on Thursday last until Friday night. It 
originated at a Stone Building in Mnine-street, 
Lawrence Suburbs, and continued on, downwards, 
to the Montreal Jail.—The destruction of property 
is immense—there are various estimates of the 

Herald, supposes 
the amount of Insurance to be about £65,000, and 
shewing that nearly 1100 houses have been con
sumed, and calculates the entire loss at £210,000. 
—The Pilot says that 2000 houses have beccn de
stroyed ; the Gazette numbers them at 1200, and 
the number of persons rendered houseless at from 
12,000 to 15,000, and estimates the total loss of 
property at £400,000. Several splendid rows of 
buildings were totally consumed—among them 
Cornwall Terrace, on St. Denis-strcet, and Dur
ham Terrace, St. Lewis-street. The Roman Ca
tholic Church, known as the Bishop’s Church, was 
burned, together with the Bishop’s Palace. Cin
ders from the fire in St. Lawrence-street, lodged 
upon the roof of the out-houses attached to the ! 
Hayes house, lately known as the Theatre, in an 
instant the w hole building was one sheet of flame,

of the 
es. All the fine

Tne Kafir War.—By an arrival at New Bedford w> 
have accounts from the Cape of Hood Hope lo May 7ili 
The Gili Regiment hail had a sharp encounter with"a lai 

thp enemy, in which the lalicr wore finally rouii 
with a large iiumhrr killed. Andrea Bothnia, à leadi 
Hottentot, has been indicted, and is to be tried for hij
"sand 

but Gov 
with the

WEDNESDAY.
Exhibition at 10 o’clock, a. m., close at 12. 

Cattle Show from 12 to 4. Exhibition open from 
4 to 9 o’clock. Lecture in the evening.

THURSDAY.
Sports to commence at 10 a. m., Highland 

Games, &c., Throwing the Hammer, Putting the 
Stone, J umping heights and distances, Foot Rn 
&c. Exhibition open from 4 to 9, 
cert in the evening.

!
loss sustained.—The Montreal ol

illi. the chief Kaffir rebel, had again sued for pear 
yCathcnrt replied tint he would make no pea- ' 
Kaffirs this side of I lie river Kei, mid there appea . 

lo be no doubt that it is the intention to drivç the Kaffir» ir 
to Central Africa, and annex their lands lo the English c« 

This probability is highly commended by the Cu|

cos, 
p. in. Con-

F RID AY.
Boat and Canoe races from 11 a. m. to 3 p. in. 

Farmers’dinner in the afternoon. Exhibition open 
from 4 to 9, p. m. Display of Fireworks from 8 
to 10, p. m.

papers

“ Sovereign oe the Seas,” is the name final . 
adopted by Mr. McKay for his new clipper sir "> 
As she is the largest merchant ship in the world, 
he has given her the greatest name. Such w 
the name of the first ship in the English nav . 
which had “ Hush decks.” The Atlas speaks c 
the new ship as follows : “ She is now' rigged, lia v 
mg her lower, topsails, and top-gallant yards aloft, 
and looks magnificently. No ship ever built here 
lias been more the object of admiration. Her vast 
size, the matchless beauty of her model, and her 
splendid masts and yards, all combine to make her 
the first of clippers—the sovereign of the seas. 
She will leave here on Saturday for New York tr 
load for San Francisco.”— Boston paper. ’

sented in an English colony,—an important con
sideration, whether viewed in its commercial, its 
social, or its physical consequences.

Liverpool will necessarily absorb a large portion 
of the carrying trade to Australia. Arrangements 
are now making for bringing on a large scale, the 
use of steam propulsion to aid in the transmission 
of passengers to the other end of the globe. First 
in importance and originality of design, is the pro
ject of the Cunard Company. They ure about to 
run a line of-steamers between New York and 
Chagres, to work in unison with that splendid 
steam fleet which now traverses the ocean between 
this port and North America,—one of the finest 
and most successful maritime undertakings ever 
yet accomplished ; and this new line of steamships 
is so far advanced towards completion that it will 
be enabled to commence running as soon as the 
line of railway across the Isthmus of Panama is 
finished. At Panama the passenger traffic to Ca
lifornia and Australian colonies will doubtless be 
taken up either by British or American enterprise 
—it matters little which,—for the repeal of the 
Navigation-law's has given to our countrymen the 
power, and if they arc slow to avail themselves of 
it, the Americans, who are prompt to carry out a 
new' good idea, will not hesitate to embark in so 
promising an undertaking.

The Great Britain, too, wc 
immediately transferred from 
Australian route. Thp appointments of this noble 
vessel, her enormous capacity for passenger accom
modation, her capability of taking a large amount 
of freight, and her demonstrated speed, all prove 
her to be an excellent vehicle at the present mo
ment for the new traffic which has arisen. In her 
last voyage from New York to Liverpool, the 
screw mode of propulsion has achieved its great
est triumph. Coaling at St. Helena and the Capo 
of Good Hope will enable the Great Britain to 
convey to the antipodes many hundreds of 
of emigrants who Cannot fail, by their mental and 
physical requisites to enrich our possessions there, 
—persons of both sexes whose talents would work 
their way in any part of the world. As a mere 
paying speculation, the proj 
spcctivc of its immediate hearing 
Another enterprise of a similar kind 
announced by n Liverpool house of standing, 
which proposes to run monthly steamers to Port 
Philip and Sydney, calling at. Maderia, the first 
vessel of which is to sail on the first of August 
next.— intimer éy Smith's European Times.

SATURDAY.
Grand Procession of Trades, &e., Masons, Na

tional Societies, Fire Brigades, Sons of Tempe
rance. Exhibition open from 2 to 8 p. M. Tea 
Meeting.

8th ii

The entire Press of British America, has almost 
unanimously sided with Mr. Ilincks in :i|broving 

pctulcnt” letter to Sir John Paltngton. 
The people of British America scorn to he stubbed 
by any British Minister. They are beginning-to 
feel their oats.—Halifax Br. Sorth .hntricai.

The Sub-Marine .Electric Tei.egripii.—

By order of the Executive Committee,
R. Fui.ton, Recording Secretary. 

Fredericton, July, 1852.
and notwithstanding the untiring 
firemen, was soon reduced to ash 
three story stone buildings on Dalhousie Square, 
including the Mess House, and the residence of 
lion. George Mofiatt, 
mas Church, and Molson’s Brewing establishment, 
on St. Mary’s-street, were also consumed. In 
rear of Dalhousie Stpiarc, the 
Champ De Mass, thence in an irregu 
to Carnpcan-strcet. * The Barracks in St. Paul and 
Commissioner-streets, were in eminent danger, 
but were saved by blowing up some intervening 
buildings;—the sufferings of the houseless poor, 
can be better imagined than described. The Go
vernment lias appropriated but £500 for the 
immediate relief of the sufferers. The Mon
treal Corporation has voted £1000 for the 
mediate relief of those who are in want, and 
we see that to-day’s Quebec Chronicle calls on 
t he city fathers to"vote a sum in aid of the sufferers, 
and a meeting of the citizens is now being held to 
take measures for assist ing Montreal in her dilli- 
culty, as she generously assisted us in ours.—The 
fire was purely accidental, and the dryness of the 
roefs, added to a scarcity of water, and the 
b owing of a very high wind, rendered human aid 
almost useless 
flames.

of his “exertions

The .Yen' Barracks at Fort .Ytcdham.—Tim 
cessful tender for the erection of the new Barracks 
at Fort Needham, are Messrs. Peters & Blaylock, 
ot Quebec. We cannot with certainty name the 
amount ; but wo learn that Messrs. P. &, B.’s ten
der was some thousands of pounds lower than the 
others. It is not, we understand, the intentions of 
the Chief of the Engineer Department again to re
fer the matter to Head Quarters. The buildings 
will comprise Officers quarters and Soldiers Bar
racks—the former 320 feet, and the latter 440 feet 
in length, by 50 to (iO feet wide. The whole will 
be three stories high ; the exterior brick with 
granite dressing, and roofed with Welsh slate— 
the whole to be completed in four years.—.Youa-

shared a like fate. 8t. The

*ged through 
lar direction New \ork, July G.—Sad Accident at Staten 

Island—Many Persons Drowned.—On Saturday 
afternoon, as steamer Hunchback, running be
tween this city and Staten Island, was landing hoi 
passengers at the latter place, the ferry bridge gave 
way and precipitated some GO or 80 persons, men, 
women, children, and infants, into the water, 
of whom were drowned. Up to 12 last night 12 

others are missing.

X

idead bodies were recovered ;

New Orleans, July 5—The splendid steamer Saint 
, bunt her boiler this morning, on hake Pontclwrl- 

ram. She was on her return to the city from Biloxi, crow- 
dod with passengers The boat was soon wrapped ii: 
fiâmes and burnt lo the water's edge. From 40 to oO lives 
were lost, im-ltuling Judge Preston, of the Supreme Court 
and Mr. Wolf, a distinguished lawyer.

The London Times styles Kossuth the “ elo
quent, but unprincipled mountebank, whose pre
tensions have been so thoroughly unmasked in the 
United 6:tales.”

Scotian. Ja

PThe < l>v the steamer Cherokee, arrived 
from Newfoundland, report 

Cheburlo. from llalif.i.x for 
•South East direction.

passengers 
x on the fill ii 

passed die clipper ship i 
lia, sailing wrv fast in a

[From the Sydney Herald, March G.] perceive, is to be 
New York to the

li
THE STATE OF THE COLONY.

Our friends in England will naturally be anxious

NEW LINK OF STEAMERS FROM NEW
. * ,, QUEBEC. new circumstances which have befallen the colony,

We perceive by advertisement in our columns of as we were naturally anxious to hear how the first 
this date, tint a fresh impetus has been given to intimation of those circumstances would be recçiv- 
our daily increasing connexion with the British Ci\ by them. Both parties have been somewhat 
I rovmccs, bv the establishment of a line of steam- disappointed in their expectations. On our side-it 
ers from our port,^ which are intended to sail hi- wns generally thought that the tidings of our gold 
monthly, for Halifax and Quebec, calling at Pictou, fields would, in England, be received with con- 
Charlottctown, 1 rince Edward’s Island, Shcdiac «fiderablc excitement ; they appear to have been 
and Aiiraiinclii, Ncw-Brunswick, and from thence received with considerable sang froid. 
to Gaspe and Quebec. J his is decidedly the 8ijP it was generally thought that the discovery 
most important line ever established for the deve- would throw the colony into universal confusion, 
lopcincnt of the vast resources of the British mari- nlMl put an end to all the usual pursuits of industry ; 
tune 1 rovinccs, and cannot tail to render essential 110 such results have as vet been witnessed. Per
son ice in the extension of our commerce vritli Imps neither took a sufficiently comprehensive view 
those noble portions ot Queen Victoria’s North of the facts connected with the other. On our side 
American possessions. it ought to have been remembered that the news

J lie route c.iosen, to tourists, is one of peculiar would reach England just as the public mind had 
interest, and u ill become, wm have not the least become exhausted by the prolonged excitement of 
doubt, a very favorite “ track lor travellers and the great exhibition, and was for a time in a state 
those seeking th'> invigorating sea breezes of the 0f nil admirari on which scarce anything could 
northern shores of the continent. The scenery on mukc an impression. The people had witnessed 
the coast tm to Canada is very fine, while an op- all the glories of the world centered in a single 
portumty offers ot visiting the interesting town focus ; and so dazzled had they been by the rc- 
and harbour of Halifax, with its superb bay and splendent vision, that the glories of the Australian 
basin then skirting a ong the Nova hcotia shore, Orpliir were comparatively dim in their sight On 
with its bold and wild points of interest, the Gut their side it ought to be remembered that when 
of Canso will be steamed through, with Cape Bre- tiie discovery was made, the colony was in a state 
ton on the right, that interesting portion of the of general and unexampled prosperity, and when 
continent, where the French received their first consequently, the temptation to relinquish a bird 
blow from the English and colonial forces, at the in the hand for the sake of two in the bush, was not 
over o bo remembered Lomsburg. Pictou will ukely t0 be vcry maddening i„ its effects, 
then be visited, with its line settlements skirtinu ' , . ,the bay “ ft1S not quite ten months since our auriferous

Then along Northumberland Strait*, with New treasures were first brought to light ; yet within 
Brunswick un the n,„. while the fair anil fee*-ife* ,b™;f Ptrnod the colonies of Now South W 
tile island of Prince Edward, with its verdure to a,“ ,v a or,,a lln'r each shipped about om nultions 
the water’s edge, lays smilingly on the waters of worthof gold, or two millions worth m all (y 10,000,- 
the gulf. The visit to Charlottetown, the capital „A,,d "l,en « ls considered that this has 
of the island, with the fine harbor of Hillsborough, “e™ l.h= Product ot unskilled mining, of labor un- 
exceeds in beauty anything along the coast. The 1,111,10,110 tho poenhar employment, untaught by 
island becoming every day of more importance, tiCie,1C0. unsustained by capital : that, in our own 
and it has been very appropriately named the “ Isle £°f°ny» at least, the number ot diggers has ever 
of Wight” of America. Its agricultural resour- °or;1G ti1ie.ln.osl «‘Significant proportion to the ex
ecs are great, while its exports in grain and pro- tent and nclmess ot the field, and that everyday 
ducc are very valuable, which will be greatly ex- regions oj auriferous deposit arejound in at
tended bv this line of Steamships. The Island mo*' .everH P“rlt,f ™tertor, to the north and to the
extends along the gulf for 149 miles, and has a 8.oulU us weU as lo ll,e west> our Diends at homo may 
mean breadth of 4G miles, while extensive settle- form some estimate as to what Australia is to 
menus, gentlemen’s seats and line farms, greet the a?lllGVf. «crenfler, with a population less inadequ- 
cyo for its entire length. ale to t,ie \vork S,1.G has to do, with the lights of

Mirarnichi, that grout northern outport of New science and experience to guide her operations,
Brunswick, is well worthy of a visit; while enter- anJ 11,0 ald of caPltal t0 give lair scope to her 
ing the noble St. Lawrence from Gaspe to Quebec, caPa ««ties. . .
the scenery cannot be exceeded for beauty and ,, wf arc rejoiccd to add that this million of 
loveliness. In a commercial point of view, this 8°“ produced in New South W ales lias been ga- 
line will be of great value, and as an evidence of .iercd w‘thout. any serious detriment to-our other 
the interest taken in the inter-colonial route, the 1Iî.ter<;8Vî’ an<* with the least possible disturbance 
Legislatures of the various provinces have voted Publ|G order and tranquillity. Our corn fields 
large sums of money, in furtherance of its opera- ,iave «til. been cultivated, our sheep have still been 
lions. Now that the English Colonial Secretary sh°rn* r0ur metropolitan city remains a busy 
in London has refused all aid to the great Halifax scePe of commerce, and stately buildings arc rising 
and Quebec Railroad, the colonists will greet with "P in h<;r streets. Our mining operations have 
pleasure this opportunity of communication by Msnmed tne character of settled industry ; our 
steamers, so opportunely carried out by one of £°*« 18 collected without bustle or confusion and 
their enterprising and talented landowners. securely carried to market by the regularly estab-

We must not forget, however, to give Uncle *lsbed government escorts, at moderate expense to 
Sam his due meed of praise, for it was Major Nor- proprietors ; while the quantities brought to town 

efficient consul at Pictou, who first ;ind shipped for exportation are reported in the 
from Pictou to Quebec, and newspapers as well as those of any other of our 

on transferring his interest, the scheme was wise- 1"aw productions. 1 he admirable order which has 
ly extended, so as to communicate every fortnight ,d!lnlon= been maintained at our diggins, not by 
with New York—the centre of the commercial military restraint, but by the good sense and moral 
wealth and dcvelopc.nunt of the Western world, rectitude of the great mass ot the diggers them- 

Thc first steamer put on the route, which will selves, is indeed a just cause of pride to the colo
be shortly followed by another, is the Albatross, *"?E and ought to encourage thousands of our 
of whose sailing and steaming qualities wo recent- bellow subjects at home to come over and help us. 
ly spoke of, in reporting an excursion made in her. VVe necd tbc|r, ««P* ,0ur flocks and herds 
She is counted by our ship builders a clipper, and : n'G increasing, while the labour market Is exhaus- 
having all the modern improvements, will efficient- 1 Wages have consequently advanced at rates 
Iv perform the noble service designed for Itnr^- i averaging on the whole somewhat about thirty per 
To the projectors, owners, and all interested in ; V"- We have ample employment for many

1 tliousands of emigrants, provided tlicy be men who 
rtally give a good day’s work for u good day’s 

. . . , . ... , wages. We do not want idlers, neither do wepower, has cabin accommodations forU0 pasaen- „,°tnnymore of lhat Swarmmg class of young 
gers, besides several faintly cab.n^ is not a war g,,piemen who can do nothing but sit on a stool
old, and was built at a cost ol SUiO.OUO. Nie ls |U (, lmndlc a qui„ of thoso w* |,lve „|woys ,nore
now owned by Capt. Neigh, ol Prince Edward Is- e h. But ^ accustomed to hard
and, and is icgiatorcd tb®re‘ ^ “ ^al‘) -. *, 'l work,whether mechanical or rural,and persons hav- On Wednesday the sitting of tlie legislative 

large number of passengers ^aro enga cd lllg Inonoy to invest, whether of large amount or body was exceedingly calm. After some discus-
next trip from New-\ ork to the St. Lauren . small, will find in New South Wales a finer open- sion, the house rejected the chapter of the budget 

t is u, a ii i I’ • rr II r,l„ Ol iug than any other part of the world presents, or containing the senatorial dotations, and sent it back 
[trohi the Jfoston evening J ravener, juij than was ever before presented. Let them re- to the council of state to have ‘hat item affixed to

THE AZTEC CHILDREN. member that for mildness and salubrity our climate the budget of the minister of state. After this act
Our readers will remember that, about two years cannot be surpassed ; that our soil is capable of of opposition various grants were voted without 

ago, two idiotic Indian dwarfs were exhibited in producing all that man requires for sustenance and much discussion, and it is thought that the whole
this city, under the name of Aztec children. They most of the luxuries winch he prizes ; and at the of the budget of expenses will be got through
were represented as belonging to an almost ex- time our gold fields were discovered the popula- Thursday. The collision between the legis 
tinct race of Aztec priests and kings, and to have tfyft of less than 200,000 sou.s possessed above body and the executive is not considered serious 
been taken by some extraordinary mean-» from an 100,000 horses, 1 ..>00,000 horned cattle and more nor likely to lead to any unpl 
excluded city in Central America, where a remnant tian 8,000,000 sheep, yielding an annual income The government has received a despatch, dated 

ncy Sir J. Gaspard of the Aztecs still lived, utterly shut out from all cf £($00,000 : and exported of her own produce or Cayenne, May 13, announcing the arrival there of 
r. v. appointed to the Govern- the world, and porscveringlv and successfully ro- iiiffsyifacture to the extent £1,100,000 per annum, tho Allier corvette, with the first convicts, under

ment ot i o\a »_cotia. \\ e have heard that with sisting all intercourse wi.l»’tho people by whom independently of her gold. Coupling these facts the charge of M. de Sarda-Caniga. This gentlc- 
Ute appointment, his Excellency lins received a they were surrounded. This story was too impro- with the great fact mentioned above, that in ten man gives a very satisfactory account of the 
despatch conveying t he expressions cf the entire j bnble, not to sav absurd, to make much impression months we have shipped a million’s worth of our duct of the convicts, who are, he says, disposed to 
satisfaction ot Her Majesty s Government, with | here. There wore some circumstances connected new found product, the fruit of peaceful industry, abour and to load a reformed life.
the manner in which lie has discharged his duties with ^ exhibition, too, which were not calculated and the earnest ot a still brighter future, our ----- -
in this colony. His Excellency will, therefore,on- to inspire confidence in the representations which friends m England must admit that our shores Monetary Crisis in Chile.—The revolution 
ter on Ins new Government, possessing the full were made in regard to the character and history have strong attractions for all who think it better has not only demoralized a portion of the people 
confidence of the Dow ning Stroet authorities:. The of the children. Thu exhibition itself excited in to emigrate than stay at home. withdrawn them from labor in the mines and on
government °j.^ ,‘ir.m,ar<‘,H?on8> niany minds no other than feelings of compassion , , the plantations and destroyed much property in the
6U!t his Excellency better than thutot Newlounfi and disgust The American Academy of Arts EMIGRATION TO AUSTRALIA. towns, but has produced a great stagnation m busi-
lund. l Here tne unties oi uic vovemor are will and Sciences here undertook some investigation The rush to Australia seems to increase with ness, crippled commerce and brought about a se- 
dejined, and by his Instructions lie is bound, not ot the subject. Their examination, however, was each succeeding day, and the efforts which mer- vere pressure in the money market, that threatens 
only to conwlt his Council on all matters ot state, partial and resulted in no conclusions which jus- chants and capitalists are making to keep pace a general bankruptcy among commercial classes 
but also will act on their advice wmie he retains jibed the pretensions set up in behalf of the exlii- with the extraordinary migration to the antipodes, Great complaint is made of the scarcity ofmonev
them, and they retain the confidence ot the House bition. 1 ho Natural History Society investigated thowa that our new empire in the Pacific will short- To this cause is attributed the great diminution of
of Assembly. Under such circumstances, ebin e the matter more thoroughly, and with much more ly be occupied with many of the finest specimens the remittances liy the steamers to Europe the
no doubt Eir Gaspard will make an excellent Go- ecmclnsivc results. A report, embodying these of Saxon energy. It would be difficult to over- unusual amounts of the motnla romainin<r‘ in the Loss of the Queen Pomnre — The m.ln'n
emor ; and his personal activity will find employ- results, was published in the columns of the Tra- rate the importance of this move on the future des- country without buyers, the general slackness in Pomarc, Driscoll, master from 1 ivem P 9^UGCn

mcm,,,,hy,r;*„ut,u„of„g„culu.re,,namjfaclnres, relic,■ Tho general conclusion arrived at was, tinies of AWpc and the globe. In all ages of the payment, and greats, agnaLniHsales! PoTout 30 iavs wto a ro^eml =^^1, " ^
ma h,grUUh °r1V^ publlc iinproyements. This hav that t ie children were nothing more than idiotic world, and all states of society, men have made The journals strongly urge, ns the best means I as near Little Musquash on Snmlav

° h“,lr8t e°' <rrnment, he laid much to learn dwarfs, of a degenerate Indian race, and that there almost superhuman sacrifices for the acquisition of of relieving this stringency'm the money market, I during a thick fog, andV h^feared'wil&lkfn^

From the .Yew York Herald. . Wexford, June 20.—The ship 1 
and for Dublin, from St. John 
deals, struck on the rocks west 
the morning of the 17th inst., bi 
of rudder and full of water, and 
fathoms. Two steam tugs wen 
tance from Dublin, and beacht 
more. Her ca 
is feared, will

Halifax and the Northern Line.
The Legislature of Nova Scotia wns foolish 

enough at the last Session to allow Hincks and 
Chandler to pull the wool over their eyes, and 
abandon the Northern Line, Hence the failure of 
all the splendid prospects which were painted in 
glowing colours to the people of this country lor 
the last two years.

Half another summer is gone again, and where 
is the railroad ? It is only on paper yet. Talk! 
Talk ! ! TALK ! ! ! Is this what the people 
want? They ask for bread !—you give them a 
stone! They have given men their suffrages to 
make a Railway—not to talk about it.

They have given men the power to do what thev 
want done, and still there is no sign of work. All 
is stagnation—silence, idleness! and every 
feels the want of something to stimulate the in 
dustrv of the people, and make them brisk again.

Many ! alas! impatient of delay, as the fierce 
young horse champs the bit and paws the ground, 
arc up and off for more stirring regions, and their 
industry and intelligence becomes lost to those 
who still struggle against banishment.

It is heart-sickening. Day after day increases 
the white placards in the windows “ to let 1” and 
although tho country parts of the Province are 
more prosperous than the Capital, it is gradually 
becoming depopulated. Shall nothing be done to 
arrest the outward course of our population—to 
stimulate the industry of our people—to give them 
the inducement of a fair day’s pay for a fair day’s 
work, to remain with us, ’and make the welkin 
merrily ring with the sound of the hammer and the

Many go because their friends are going. Ex
ample has great influence on the heurts of the 
people. Once begin to lay a Railway jXorth, and 
you inspire them with new hope and confidence. 
They remain with you and work with cheerful 
hearts, in the well-grounded hope of better times, 
ami more money stirring.

The people have been very patient. They have 
been too patient They will not sink in despon
dency. They will rise in their might and drive 
those from power who have done nothing but pro- 
ise lor the last two years.

It matters not to them what the intentions or 
wishes of the Government were. The people 
want men who will DO their work—not promise, 
and talk, and humbug, and fail. And the people 
are in earnest.—Halifax Br. JY American.

In stopping the progress of the

Beauties of the .Yavigation Laws /—Another 
small American Steamer, from some part of the 
State of Maine, made her appearance in our Har
bour on Friday, with the purpose of plying 
river St. John, between Fredericton {lmf Wood- 
stock. 1 his is a phase of reciprocity which wc 
confess ourselves unable to understand. The pro
ducts of Provincial industry are all heavily taxed 
in the United States ; yet our authorities allow 
Republican neighbours, without tax or impedi
ment, to introduce their Steamboats into this Pro
vince, and to run them on our rivers in competition 
with our own vessels. Surely such a state of 
things is both unjust and impolitic ; and if it be 
not at present illegal for foreign steamers to navi
gate our internal waters, it is high time that it 
were made so. Wc hope that immediate steps 
will be taken to remedy this injurious state of 
things ; and that in the mean time our Provincial 
travellers will"continue to patronize our own steam
ers in preference to those from a foreign country.

To-morrow, at 11 o’clock, is the time for the 
nomination ot Candidates for the vacant seat in 
the House of Assembly.

Northumberland Election.—George 
has been elected a Representative for this County in the 
House of Assembly, in the place of the late lion. Alcxan - 
der Rankin.V>y * majority of 321 votes over his opp 
Peter Mitchell, Esq.—Kerr, 741 ; Mitchell, 420. The 
both lawyers. The election look place last Tuesday

Gold has been discovered in Jamaica, and the 
Australian fever has reached there.

__ More Steam !—We understand that Mr. James 
Smith, Shipbuilder, of this City, has recently pur
chased, in Liverpool, a splendid Steamer of about 
180 horse-power, which may shortly be expected 
to arrive at this port. She is a thorough Clyde- 
built vessel, classed for 12 years, and is an excel
lent sca-tgoiug Steamer, having run on tho English 
Channel for some time. She will come out under 
steam havsng spare room for 350 tons of coal.— 
Courier.

Wc understand that Messrs. Small &. Crosby 
have got. the Contract for building the wing to the 
Provincial Lunatic Asylum.—.Yews.

will be saved 
ome a wreck.

rgo
a class

Port op Shf.diac, June 11. 
Sir Alexander, Blackburn, Liver 
Town, general cargo, to W. H 
10th, barque Olivia, Spull, New 
barque Tancred, from Charlotte 
barque Harfner, Sc roder, Loud' 
brig Wilton Castle, Harrison, 1 
12th, barque New-S'ork Packet, 
to Crane & Co.—Cleared, June 
«red, for Liverpool—W. II. & 1 
1st, barque Sir Alexander, do. 
Oliva, London—do.

Buctouche, July 1.—Arri\ 
Horn, New-York, 6 days.

The barque Emma, of Plyn 
wind from the south-east, parti 
was driven on shore on the nc 
trance to Buctouche, on Friday 
to become u total wreck. TIi 
loaded and ready for sea. Part

On their v

ect is admirable irre-
upon society, 
has also been

*

Ships to Australia.—Owing to the extraor
dinary demand for ships, the London shipwrights 
have, in many instances, struck for higher wages, 
and at some of the yards there has been no work 
done during the past week. Instances have oc
curred where vessels under repair had been an
nounced to sail at a given date, but which, in 
consequence of the strike, cannot be got ready, 
and other craft have been taken to supply their 
place. Shipwrights from Glasgow arc likely to be 
sent for.

The Northumberland has brought from Austra
lia a piece of pure gold weighing twenty 
pounds and a half.

MARRIED.
On 6th instant, by the Rev. John Irvine, Mr.

John McGinlcy, to Miss Sarah Buchannan, both 
of this City.

At Fredericton, on the 1st inst, by the Rev. C.
Churchill, Mr. Geo. Frazer, of Dumfries, to Mrs.
Louisa McLean, of Fredericton.

At Trinity Church, Digby, on Tuesday the 29th ^ 
ult., by the Rev. A. Gray, Elisha W. B. Moody, ‘ '
Esq., of Yarmouth, te Miss Mary Ann, eldest 
daughter ot Henry Stewart, Esq., of Digby.

•j

Kerr. F.Z Sales by
To be SolDIED.

On the 6th inst., Mrs. Elizabeth Jane Rollings, 
aged 37 years.

Suddenly, on Saturday morning 
Deborah Wet more, in the 82d year of her age 
wife of Lieutenant Colonel Caleb Wetmorc, 
Hampton, Kin’g County.

At Gardner’s Creek, on the 11th install*
James Kent, aged 72 years, a native of Nu 
shire, England. Mr. Kent was occupied i 
teacher of school, in the Parish of Simonds, f<>. 
last twenty years, and was much rcspectod by 
who knew him.

At Fredericton, on Friday last, Eliza, eldest 
daughter of Mr. John Davis, of that City, aged 19 .

At Hampstead, Queen’s County, on tu" t-th 
ult., Ann, widow of Air. Garret Van wart, aged 76 
years. w ^

At Yarmouth, on the 30th ult, in the 84th year,» 
of his age, Joseph Tooker, senr., Esq., an old and’ 
highly respected inhabitant of that place.

¥>Y Public Auction, on MO 
JO o’clock, at St James’ Chur

Mr. Stead, architect, of this City, has been
Pavilion, 

pproaching Grand Pro-
An Australian paper publishes an advertisement 

from the proprietor of a sheep and cattle boiling 
house, at Sydney, who offers for sale manure com
posed of beef and

gaged to superintend the erection of the 
decorations, &c., for the approaching G 
vincial Exhibition at Fredericton.

3d inst., Mrs. of the PEWS, being Nos. 22, 
38, 39, 40, 88, 89, 90, 91,96, on 
and 99, 100, 101, 102, in the G 

XV. WRIGHT 
J. M. ROBIN 

(News & Cc

mutton.
The account of the Examination of the St. John 

Grammar School, and the King’s College Encomia, 
* will be found in the first page of this paper.

France.—Check the second has been felt by 
Louis Napoleon. In December he had things ail 
his own way—the army managed that ; but when 
amongst his shower of decrees, came out one con
fiscating the property of the Orleans family, the 
lawyers of France ventured to question the legali
ty of his spoliation ; and in the proceedings that 
ensued the despotic president of a nominal repub
lic met his first serious rebuff. Embucd with the 
determination to remain the absolute master of 
France, Louis Napoleon, however, thought it poli- 

surruund himself by the semblance of consti-

July 13.

The. Bailie of Walcrloo.—At Apsley 1 
the 18th June, the venerable Duke of W

J he JialUe oj H alertoo.—At Apsley House, on 
the 18th June, the venerable Duke of Wellington, 
gave his annual banquet to the surviving officers 
who served in the battle of Waterloo, 
moration of that great national victory. Upwards 
of 60

On____ ...
inburgh was inaugurated.

The troop ship Resistance, with tho 42d High
landers, arrived at Greenock in a passage of16 
days from Halifax.

The Arabia, a new steamer for the Cunard line, 
(originally called the Persia,) was launched at 
Greenock on the 14th June. She is 2402 tons, is 
of very sharp build, and has engines of 850 horse 
power, but which car. be worked up to 1000 horse 
power.

Corporation Buildi 
King’s Wa

f¥lO BE SOI.II at Public Auciim 
J. instant, at Twelve o’clock, noon 
utile Building Lots on the Eastern 
and Elliot Row, in King’s Ward, v> 

Lots Nos. 279 and 1, 2, 3 
” ” 272, 273. on Union
” ” 5, G, and 7, on Ure;

Conditions of Lease—21 years fi 
Improvements to lie paid lor or lei 
particulars made known at time of t 
to JOHN M. WALKER.

JAMES S BALLENTIN1 
St. John, July 13, 1852. [City

in conmic-

guests were present.
the same day, the Wellington Statue at Ed- 4. c

NEWFOUNDLAND. tic to
tutional forms, and with that view he arranged his 
sets of puppets as members of a council of state 
and of a legislative body, 
lie last w eek sent for the second time his financial 
scheme for the coining year, with the understand
ing that by his new constitution they were bound 
to adopt it as a whole. But the members, though 
chiefly his friends and nominees—being dignified 
with the litle o(corps Legislatif, and enjoying the 
dignity of lawmakers—felt enough of the spirit of 
freemen to venture, on Tuesday, upon a discussion 
of the items placed before them for approval. 
Whilst busy in this task they were not unwatched. 
In an obscure part of the gallery of the house— 
4 in the corner of one of the reserved tribunes in 
such a position as to be concealed as much as pos
sible’—sat the usurper himself, that he might see 
how his chamber behaved itself. A member urged 
objections to the proposition to adopt a budget to 
which no amendments could be made, and which 
must be taken as a whole or be rejected altogether, 
when M. Billault said the speaker was inveighing 
against the constitution. Slight murmurs were 
heard. Another speaker attacked the budget, 
when a councillor of state expressed his astonish
ment that any one 4 could outrage the constitution 
which had saved the country.’ On this a louder 
storm of disapprobation arose, when, lo 
from the tenant of the obscure box reached the 
hands of the chairman, and he read to the astonish
ed assembly the opinion of the president, that they 
were breaking their bounds. 4 ( )n this a profound 
sensation,’says the reporter for the English papers, 
4 a profound sensation pervaded the chamber, 
which broke up in confusion.’

The steamship Cherokee arrived at Halifax last 
Sunday, from St. John’s, N. F., with the mail. The 
most extraordinary feature in the papers is Lieut. 
Governor LeMarchant’s speech on closing the Le
gislature of Newfoundland, as follows :—

To the latter of these

PORT OK SAINT’ JOHN
Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the 

Council ;
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of As

sembly :
I feel it my duty to terminate a session that has 

been protracted to a most inconvenient length.
I thank you for^the supplies which you have 

voted for the public service. These shall be ex
pended in the manner best calculated to meet the 
exigencies of the Colony, and to promote the effi
ciency of the Government of this Island.

In closing this,
General Assembly, I must express 
gret, that in place of the harmony 
that marked the earlier part of your Legislative 
career, party contentions and acrimonious debates 
have occupied the time which might have been 
usefully devoted to the developement of the re
sources of the Island, and the promotion of the 
welfare of its inhabitants ; and I must also add, 
thaï 1 feel disappointment, that after four years’ 
legislation, 1 have it not in 
late Newfoundland on tiie 
your labors being commensurate, citlrcr with the 
length of time consumed in your deliberations, or 
with the necessary expense with which the same 
lias been attended.”

ARRIVED.
Tuesday—Ship Pomona, Cronk, New York, 3— 

Geo. Thomas, salt and coals.
Barque Ashley, Betts, Boston, 2—S. Wiggins & 

Son, coals.
Wednesday—Ship Speed, Grundell, Liverpool, 30 

—S. VV iggins &. Son, general cargo.
Brigt. Juverna, Henneberry, Anguilla, 17—salt.
Victor, Kinney, Mayaguez—Crane & Co.; salt.
Oliver Frost, Smith, Montreal, 14—R. Rankin & 

Co. flour and pork.
Thursday— Barque Charlottee of Derby, Marshall, 

Sunderland, 35—John Kinnear, coals.
Friday—Slip Jane, Drake, Liverpool, 41—Allan 

McLean, salt, &.e.
Barque Joanna, Morris, Leith, 35—R. Rankin & 

Co., coals.
rig Alcedo, McCarthy, Port Talbot, 42—John 
Robertson, coals.

Steamer Admiral, Wood, Portland—Geo. Thomas, 
passengers, &c.

Woodstock, Fuller, Eastport, 6 hours—Master, 
passengers.

Saturday— Barque Courant, Broadstrcct, Bath, 
(Me.} 7 -Grj. Sutherland, ballast.

Steamer Creole, Winchester, Boston—R. P. Mc- 
Givern, passengers 

Schr. Herald, Cook, Ynr

SALE,
By Public Auction, on Wcdncs 

next, at 12 o’clock, on the Prt 
ing valuable Freehold Proper) 
Estate of the late Thomas P 

A LL that LAND fronting o 
Street, Duke-street, and V 

one hundred feet on Prince V 
Water-street—in Lots.

The Railroad Facility Bills 
—We are happy to have the pleasure of 
ing that the Facility Bills of last year, and the a- 
mended one of last session, have received the 
Royal assent. Nothing now stands in the way of 
the immediate commcncment of this undertaking, 
and we confidently hope that a staff of engineers 
will arrive by next steamer to Halifax.—Courier.

New Potatoes.—We have this morning been 
■hewn 12 samples of potatoes grown in the open 
air on Bay Park Farm, the property of Alexander 
Martin, Esq. ; they were planted the last week in 
April—some of these 
We believe this is a

assented to ! 
annotme-

ton, onr highly 
suggested the A

All that Wharf to the Wcsti 
well known as 44 Paddock’s W 
the Rents and Reversions of th« 
on, and half the Slip to the l 
having a front of one hundred 
Water-street, and extending v 
the low water mark, with an e

For terms and further panic 
undersigned. J. R

July 10, 1852.

the last session of the present 
my deep ro
und concord

B
potatoes are nearly full size, 
circumstance unprecedented 

in any year,—it is highly creditable to the en’er- 
pnsing propricotr, and a proof of the forwardness 
of tiie season.—lb.

my power to congmtu- 
bcncfits derived fr her, wc predict a prosperous career.

The Albatross is 1100 tons burthen, 250 horse REMOVAl
MARTIN intimates to 
he lias removed his Cc 

lishment to the Brick Building 
Hill, Prince Willian Street, c 
Drug store of W. O. Smith, E 

St. John, July 3, 1852.—4i.
[Fred. Reporte

On I hursday. about 10 niur., engineers and others.of the 
Waff to be engaged on the St. Andrews and Woodstock 
Railway, arrived here by the - Speed7 from England, and 
proceeded lo St. Andrews. The works will now he pro 
sccutcd with energy—Freeman.

man. named Doherty was drowned in the 
rlelon ou Sunday night.

A.
and merchandize, 
mouth—R. Rankin & Co fish.

A labouri Vv e learn also by the Newfoundland papers that 
the steamship Cherokee (recently from Lake On
tario) has been purchased by Messrs. Baine, John
ston &. Co., of St. Joint’s, and will in future ply 

..... 4 ,. , between that Port and Boston, touching at Huli-
eports prejudicial to this line having been1 lax. This looks like life.—The Cherokee will 

circulated, we publish the follow in ir extracts from leave for Boston this evening, 
n letter of Frederick Coster, Junr., Esq., of The fishery news from Newfoundland is very 
this City, one of the passengers by the 44 Revenue,” cheering—the catch having been abundant.—Ha
lo Mr. George Thomas, Agent for the line in this Hjux llr. .V. American, ‘.i//,?
City. From this it will be seen that the accom
modations are of a superior description, and that 
every possible attention 1ms been paid to the wants 
and comforts of the passengers.

35, Broadway, New Yoke, June 28.
My Dear Sir,—Agreeably to your request, 1 write to 

inform you of our doings since tiie date of my last letter.
The Revenue will sail on 3d of July, and from what 1 can 
leam the stores are excellent in quality, and in quantity 
amply suflii ient. Additional ventilation lias been afforded, 
which 1 think will answer ; and 1 will here add that von 
mny in future transactions with Mr Cameron, the owner of 
the line, place every possible reliance upon him as a man 
of honour iiiul . g.ulteut.u. | ouuhi ih add lli.l wc are 
col tobo imi lo roiv .>!»,,.C i„ rou.cqucnc’e of the delav 
,i. Ihe suiting of the Itowimu, ,w h.ving ogroo.l to
pay our b„»„l lor u,„ ear. u«o. M, t:au,„oS iuds to 
advertise the Epaiumouda» tv sad from New York for Ans 
tralia on the Is. August and 1 haw u„ doubt that he will

- —
I uced not ttdd more at iumu. c«upt to s„v ,hn, 1 „m 

happy to find that ihe parties show every desire to mult, us 
comfortable. XX e have a very respectable class of passen
gers ^ even to the steerage; all of our party are in good

mill pond in Ca CLEARED.
6th—Ship Alarm, Hoyt, Liverpool, deals ; Brig- 

Mary, Howell, Cork, do. ; Thomas Wood, NjcS* 
ctison, Yarmouth, Eng., timber and deals.

7tli Bark Sar^n Ixiuisa, Peake, Bridgewater*- 
tmuer apt deals ; Brig Millman, Barclay, Kings- 
jown, deals ; Schr. Orion, Furnas, Providence, 
boards ; Mary Jane, Elkin, Boston, fish and luui- 
berJ, Blossom, Lawless, Pr. Ed. Island, ballast.

—Ship Wm. Vail, Wisliart, Liverpool— 
Thomas ; Barque Sir Fowell Button. Wood 
London—J. L.

THE MONTHLY LINE OF PACKETS TO 
SYDNEY AND PORT PHILIP.

R MINERAL T]4 -pvR. J. C. HATHEWAY, 
phin, has taken a Reside 

above Queen’s Square, and i 
residence of Beverley Robinsc 
is prepared to make Artific 
attend to all other branches of 
Dr. H. respectfully invites the 
eKAfiiine his specimens.

8th 1—Geo,

Woodworth ; Brig Jarlen, Larsen, 
London—S. Wiggins &. Son ; brig Velocity, Cook, 
Galway—S. Wiggins & Son ; schr. Pearl, McLean, 
Boston—Geo. Eaton.

9th—Ship Commodore, Pritchard, Liverpool* 
timber, deals, &c.—S. Wiggins & Son ; Barque 
Zanoni, Wilson, Liverpool, timber and deals— 
John Robertson ; Susan, Meredith, Cork, deals— 
Lewis Burns; llavanna, Smith, Cuba, boards— 
Crane & Co.

10th—Ship Eva, Phil brook, London, deals»—J. 
L. Woodworth: Carnatic, Dcvereaux, Liverpool, 
deals, battens, &c.—J. L. Woodworth ; Cape 
Hopkins, Liverpool, deals, &c.,—N. S. Do 
Brig Rio Grand.;, Smith, Porto It 
gles, and grindstones—Crane

Gillian, Lynn. E. 1». Jewett .V Co. ’ Lx,le>

Wc understand his Excelle 
Le Marchant has been

ut results.

FLOUK and 1
Received ex schr. Oliver Frost, d 

ARRELS 
75 barrel 

95 barrels Prime Mesh 1 
GO barrels Prime Pork * 
20 cwt. SHIP BREAD. 

All of which will be sold vci 
at our Wharf; by 

tit. John, July 13>

1419 B

Cod*

ico, boards, shin- 
& Co.

Herring:
300 B^andinj/and'for a

R. RJune 29,—It.
sc communicate (he contents of tins to any 
be interesting, and believe me,

Yours very truly.
... FREDERICK COSTER, Jn

UKO. 1 HON À S, Ltq., St. Jollti

<o whom T>OUND YELLOW CO 
IV brig “ Helen," from Ne 

Yellow Com. For sal-Round
Juno fit J;

L»
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She was in charge of a Pilot at the time. The 
vessel is insured in the Marine Office in this city, 
and the cargo in Liverpool.

The steamer Jldmiral, when off Monhcgan, on 
Friday morning last, about one o’clock, picked up 
the Captain and crew of the brig Chalcedony, King, 
master, of and from Windsor, N. S., for New-York, 
loaded with plaster. She sprung a leak about nine 
o’clock on Monday night, and sunk at eleven. 
The crew had just time to get into a small boat. 
A heavy sea was running, and there was some 
danger of the boat being swamped when taken off. 
The vessel was not insured, and the captain and 
crew lost everything—could not save the papers of 
the vessel.

The brig reported ashore near Mount Desert, 
the British Oak, from New York, for this port.— 
The crew have arrived at St. Stephens.

Spoken, June 25th, laL 43, Ion. 5(5, brig Thetis, 
hence for Dundalk ; 1st inst., off Canso, ship Da
vid Cannon, for New-York ; July 2d, Cape Ha 
fas, N. 30 miles, ship Perthshire, Creighton, from 
Mobile, for St John ; (no date,) lat. 48 51, long. 
29 18, ship Wacousta, Skccne, from ti c Clyde, for

SALT v
500 S“S*Wi

4000 bushels loose Salt,—per ship Speed, 
Liverpool, and for sale Cheap while afloat, by 

W. GIRVAN,
July 13, Peters' Wharf.

Tire Old Stand Again !
fTMIE Subscriber, in returning thanks to his 
JL numerous friends and customers for their 

liberal patronage heretofore, begs leave to inform 
them that he ha., again resumed business at the old 
stand, which, having enlarged and otherwise 
proved, he’s prepared to furnish them as usual 
with BISCUIT and SHIP BREAD of the various 
kinds of a superior quality, to which lie would re
spectfully call their attention.

N. B.—Orders punctually attended to.
THOMAS HANKINE, Jr.

To the Electors of the City and 
County of Saint John.

X] ENtIæMEN,—The recent appointment of 
VJT John Johnston, Esq., to the Office of 8ti-

VICTORIA HOUSE, British house.
16, King Street,

St. John, June 3th, 183a.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 

Saint John, June 3th, 185*.pendiary Magistrate, having vacated his sent in the 
House of Assembly, it is my intention to offer my
self as a Candidate for your suffrages at the Elec
tion of a Member, in his place.

I am, Gentlemen, your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM M. IIOWE.

JAMES DOHERTY & CO.,JAMES DOHERTY & CO,
TO LET. British & Foreign Importers,

BEG TO ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAI, OF

EXTENSIVE IMPORTATIONS
British and Foreign Importers,A FLAT of that pleasantly situated 

House in Princess street, at present 
in the occupation of Mr. Robert 
Golding. For particulars apply to

BF.O TO ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF:::: St John, June 1, 1852. EXTENSIVE importations

Spring and Summer Goods ! !
July fi, 1852. O rent est Kcrtuclion yet! Spring and Summer Goods ! !

PER STEAMSHIPS

Niagara, Canada, .America, Europa, Cumbria,-
AND PER SHIPS

“ Sir Harry Smith,” “ Alciope,” u Cambria,” and 
“ Devon,” from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 

Comprising a Magnificent Assortment of the 
Leadinu Novelties for the season, in

R. Goldi.no or 
13th July, 1852. SAME. BUSTIN.

To the Electors of the City and 
County of Saint John.

ENTLEMEN,—It is mv intention to offer 
VX myself as a Candidate for the seat in the 
Asscmbl

% PLR STEAMSHIPS
Niagara, Canada, America, Europa, Cambria

AND PER SHIPS
“ Sir Harry Smith,” “ Alciope,” “ Cambria,” and 

“ Devon, from London, Liverpool and Glasgow, 
Comprising a Magnificent Assortment of the 

Leading Novelties for the Season, in

usasses;
The Sicamrr UKEOLË,

Captain Winchester,
TXTILL leave the South Market Wharf on 

▼ Y MONDAY next, 21st inst., at two o’clock, 
for Eastport, Portland, and Boston.

Cabin Fare to Boston, *$3,00 
“ “ Portland, - - £2,50

Deck

tte-
y vacated by the resignation of John Jolm- 

stoon, Esquire.
Iu Politics I profess to be conservative, as I be

lieve that gradual and progressive advance is pre
ferable to sudden and organic change.

l am aware that many Reforms in the admirtis- 
tration of Public Affairs are needed. It will be 
my endeavor, if elected, to promote such Reforms 
in our legislation as the changes in the genius of 
the people and the circumstances of the times may 
appear to render necessary.

The expenditure of Public Revenues should, I 
believe, be such as to provide for the proper per
formance of the Public Service ; and be regulated 
in the same way as a liberal, but prudent man 
would manage his private affairs ; and that the 
strictest economy compatible with the due provi
sion for the Public wants should he observed.

I believe, Gentlemen, that the prosperity of the 
Province will be best promoted by such a course 
of Legislation as will afford encouragement to all 
the different industrial pursuits in the country ; 
which, I believe, will be best done by securing our 
own markets to our own people. At the same 
time I would advocate Reciprocal Trade on fair 
and even terms.

I am also of opinion that the Legislature should 
undertake such Public Improvements as are calcu
lated to dcvelopc the resources of the country—to 
promote its industries and extend its commerce.

distinct

»-«-

Notice to the public. JÏROCADED ami Plain SILKS and SATINS ; 
-Ü Fancy DRESS GOODS, in every novelty ; 

BRITISH ami FOREIGN SHAWLS;
Paris Mode Al A ATI.ES and VfSlTES :
Leghorn, Tuscan, and Straw BONNETS ;

RIBBONS ;
LACES.

PARASOLS.
HOSIERY.

GLOVES.
STAYS.

LADIES’ VESTS.
HABIT SHIRTS:

CIIE.MAZETTS & CO
«If""

\ KSTINGS. &c.
FLANNELS ;

BLANKETS, tYr.
F A Al 1 I. Y MOL R N I N fi, &«.
tt?3 Fresh Arrivals of choicest and latest Styles 

of Goods by every British Steamer once a fort
night from our liuyer, resilient in England.

V ONLY ONE PRICE MADE, 
there can be no Deviation.

JAMES DOHERTY & CO.

g> ROCADE!) and Plain SILKS and SATINS : 
-IX Fancy DRESS GOODS, in every novelty • 

BRITISH and FOREIGN SHAWLS ;
Paris Made MANTLES and VISITES ,
Leghorn, Tuscan, and Straw BONNETS ;
IB BONS ;
LACES.

PARASOLS,

TTx pursuance of an Order in Council dated the 
± 21st instant, that “all Letters transmitted by 
“ Mail containing or purporting to <•. main Money,
“ shall be registered at the Post Office receiving 
“ the same, and a Receipt given therefor, and also 
“ a Receipt taken from the party to whom the same 
“ may be delivered, on condition of the payment
“ at time of posting such Letters, of sixpence for A VA KD.
“ each Letter, .in addition to the Letter Postage P|R. WM. B. AON EW, late 
“ chargeable for the same ; unless the party requir- -VP Pennsylvania Medical College, Philndel- 
“ ing the transmission of any such Money Letter phia, offers his services as Surgeon and Medical 
“ decline paying the said sum of sixpence for such j Practitioner to those who may require them. Office 
“ extra service, in which case, the sai l Letters at Ids Mother’s residence, Charlotte street, 2 doors 
“shall be transmitted as any other Letters by North of St. Stephen’s Hull. Hours from 7 to 10 
“ Posti ’’—Notice is hereby given that the neces- A. M., and 4 to (i P. M. June 22.—3i.
sary forms will bo at once printed and Loucd to 
the Postmasters and Way Office Keepers, to en-1 
able them to carry the above order into effect from I 
6th July next.

Persons dcsirOti.-? of thus Registering Letters, 
must post them thirty minutes before the hours ap
pointed for closing the respective mails, as, to in
sure greater accuracy in their, transmission. Post
masters are authorized to refuse Registering Let
ters brought to the Post Office at a later hour.

As stated above, the Registration fee and Letter 
postage, must be paid in ad varice ; this may be 
done, however, either in money, or in Postage
Stamps, or part in money, part in Postage Stamps. ! GOLDEN FLEECE,

It must be understood, that this Registration will lately occupied by Messrs. Doherty & McTav- 
not extend to the United States, nor to arty Foreign 
country. Should it be desired, however, such let
ters will be Registered and forwarded as far as 
possible under the Regulations for the Registration 
of letters. Throughout the United Kingdom, and 
British Provinces, letters thus Registered will be 
treated with the same care as in this Province.

J. IIOWE, Posfmuster Generali 
General Post Office, > 0- 

St. John, 25th June, 1852. \

epreaux, 11th inst., ship John Han
cock, Burgess, from New-York. At New York, 
10th, ship David Cannon, Robertson, Liverpool.

Cleared at New York, 8th inst., ship Nimrod, 
Nickels, this port

The brig Richard Cobden, Elder, from Liver
pool for Philadelphia, 42 days out, put into Halifax, 
on the 6th inst.

Sailed from Trinidad, June 16th, schr. Orion, 
Anderson, Boston. From New York, 8th inst., 
ehip C. Holmes, St John.

Arrived from St. John, June 12th, Victoria, at 
Dundalk; 14th, Mason’»', Londonderry ; J5th, 
Mary Ann, at do. ; 16th, Standard, at Cardiff*; 
Margaret, at Crookhaven Bay ; Messenger, at L 
merick ; Allen Brown, at Warren Point ; 18th, 
Speculator, at Liverpool ; Cornelia, at Leith ; 19th, 
Scotia, at Liverpool ; Trenton, at Gravesend ; 20th, 
Alciope, at Liverpool ; Faside, at Gravesend ; 
Countess of Elgin, at do. ; Mary, at the Clyde ; 
21st, Aurora, at Hull ; 22nd, Douglas, at do. ; Ama
zon, at do. ; Endymion, at do. ; 23d, Ant, at Graves
end ; Harlequin, at Hull ; 25th, Louisa, at Liver
pool Ariadne, at do.; Oromocto in the Clyde.

Sailed from Shields, June 21st, the Agenoria, 
for this port—From Liverpool, 25th, ship Belmont, 
Doane, Quebec.—Cleared at Dundalk, June 23d, 
brig Sarah, De Wolf, this port.

Arrived at Liverpool, June 24th, ship Mary Ca
roline, Fox, Mobile.

Loading at Liverpool, June 26th, ships Crescent 
City, Pilgrim, and Boadicea, for this port

Wexford, June 20.—The ship Malabar, Seeds, of 
and for Dublin, from St. John, with a cargo of 
deals, struck on the rocks west of the Sallees, on 
the morning of the 17th inst, but got off with loss 
of rudder and full of water, and anchored in seven 
fathoms. Two steam tugs were sent to her assis
tance from Dublin, and beached the ship at Kil- 
more. Her cargo will be saved, but the vessel, it 
is feared, will become a wreck.

Port of Sheoiac, June 11.—Arrived, barque 
Sir Alexander, Blackburn, Liverpool, via Charlotte 
Town, general cargo, to W. H. & R. C. Scovil ; 
10th, barque Olivia, Spull, New-York.—do. ; 19th 
barque Tancred, from Charlotte Town—do. ; 24th, 
barque Harfner, Sc roder, London—do. ; July 1st, 
brig Wilton Castle, Harrison, Boston—do. ; June 
12th, barque New-York Packet, Gray, Liverpool, 
to Crane & Co.—Cleared, June 28th, barque Tan- 
ered, for Liverpool—W. II. & R. C. Scovil ; July 
1st, barque Sir Alexander, do. do. ; 7th, barque 
Oliva, London—do.

Bvctouche, July 1.—Arrived, brig Harriet, 
Horn, New-York, 6 days.

The barque Emma, of Plymouth, in a ga! 
wind from the south-east, parted her cables and 
was driven on shore on the north side of the en
trance to Buctouche, on Friday last, and is likely 
to become u total wreck. The vessel was just 
loaded and ready for sea. Partially insured.

Arrived at L
Boston, - - - £2,75 
Portland, - - £1,75

Qy* Tickets to be had on board, or at the Office a 
R. P. McGIVERN, Agent, 

St. John, June 19. North Market Wharf.
HOSIERY.

GLOVES
STAY«

LADIES’ VESTS 
IIABIT SHIRTS ; 

CHEMAZETTES A COLLARS;

Graduate of the
LEAKS;

BROAD CLOTHS :
TROUSERINGS;

VESTINGS. &c.;
FLANNELS;

BLANKETS, Ac 
FAMILY MOURNING, «fcc. Ac.

Fresh Arrivals of choicest u.rl latest Styles 
of Goods by even/ British Steamer once a fort
night from our Buyer, resident in England.'

V ONLY ONE PRICE MADE,
THERE CAN EE NO DEVIATION.

JAMBS DOHERTY <& CO.

GOLDEN FLEECE, ;

Prince tl’illiam Street, IFROM WHICH

GILCHRIST & INCHES,
DUG to inform their friends and the public gc- 
13 nerally that they have

REMOVED

FROM WHICH

SHIZsilS'iMLjS&S HMDJBIS aMarket Square, St. John, N. B.
Per “ Cummodori" and “ Sarah Louisa.'their Business to the extensive Premises in Prince 

William Street, known as the
CORNER OF KING &. GERMAIN 

STREETS.
I am not aware of the existence of any 

parties ; and I shall therefore, if elected, support 
any measure which I may conceive to be beneficial 
to’the country ; and oppose any I may think inju
rious, irrespective of the quarter from which it may 

1 am, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

G. G. GILBERT, Ja. 
St. John, July 7, 1852.

IB ChÜ'k ^Tl.N k" casks .and eases
consisting of Tea Trap's. W aiters, and* Broad Basket?! 

I oilci Sels, Dish Covers, Teapots, ColVee Pots, Fillerers ; 
Horla’s Toridv Kettles, on stands ; Egg Coolers, Sugar 
Boxes, Syioo Boxes, Baste Cutters, Jeliv Moulds, Baking} 
Dishes. Nutmeg graters, Soup Tureens," Nurscrv Lampsl 
.Slop Pafs, Coa! Vases. Candlesticks, Pallie Palis, l.amij 
Heads, Fish I rowels mid Slices. Foot Warmers, KnifiJ 
Dippers. Wash Bas ns. Maslm Kettles. Snuffer Travs 
I urtlets, 1 art Pans, Ac. Ac., with a large varieiy of oilit 
furnishing articles, too numerous to particularise in the liini 
ot an advertisement—at the lowest cash prices.

ROBINSON A THOMPSON,
June 22—Gi

NEW cooes.
1511, where they have received per Faside, 

Sir Harry Smith, Alciope, Devon, Cambria,
St. John, Oromocto, and Harnott, 

from London, Liverpool, and 
Glasgow ; also, per steamer 

Admiral, from the 
United States,

A large and well assorted Stock of
Itrilikli .-mil l-'oi-cign .staple anil 

Fancy Goods,
suitable for the season, which they are prepared to 
dispose of on the most reasonable terms.

! Il'hohsalc and Uetail.
St. John, May 29, 1852.

emanate.
JAMES BURRELL

TT AS received per St. John from Glasgow, Fa- 
■ ■ side from London, Alciope and Devon from 

Liverpool, and also from the United States—a 
choice assortment of Fancy and Staple DRY 
GOODS, suitable for the Season, viz:

50 Kegs Nails, Ac. just received,
consisting of the following :—

ProprietoTT^OURPENNY Rose and Clasp wrought Nails, 
JL 6d’y and 8d’y do. do. do.

lOd’y and 12d’y do. do. do.
4d’v and 6d’y OX NAILS,
8d’v and 9d’y HORSE NAILS.
13 and 2 inch BOAT NAILS.

LONG & SQUARE SHAWLS ;
DRESS MATERIALS—In fancy Delaines ; 

Cachmeres : Circassian Cloth ; Orleans ; Co
burgs ; Printed Muslins ; black and coloured 
Silks.

An excellent assortment of STRAW BONNETS ;
French and English Bonnet and Cap Ribbons ; 

Artificial Flowers ; Parasols ;
5-4 PR1X1'ED COTTO.\S, choice patterns ;
Grey and White Cottons ; Red and White Flan

nels; Cottdn Warps, Wadding and Batting ; 
Bed Ticks ; Regatta Shirtings ;

Linens, Lawns, Hollands, Towellings, Diapers, 1 
Table Cloths, Linen GINGHAMS ;

CLOTHS, TROWSER1NGS & VESTINGS;
Counterpanes, Toilette Covers ;
Worsted and Cotton Fringes ;
Furniture Dimity ; MUSLINS ; liâmes Filled 

Book Muslin ; HOSIERY and GLOVES in 
great variety ; Thread and Cotton Laces, Ed
gings and Insertions; Infant’s Robes, Frock 
Bodies and Caps ; Sewed Muslin Habit Shirts* 
Chemizctts and Collars ;

Black and Coloured Veils ;
Fancy Neck Ties ;

Patent Elastic Bands ;
Hair Nets and Platts ;

Col'ril nn/1 White*

Cheap ! Cheap ! Cheap !
NOTICE. Received from Paris—

A LL Persons having any demands agt 
-TV Estate of the late E. 1). Very, of th 
of Portland, will please render the s une within 
Three Months from this date ; and all persons in
debted to tlje said Estate, will make immediate 
payment to

ainst the 
e Parish

1 X^IASE ROOM PAPER—latest desig 
—which will be sold exceedingly lo’ 

wholesale or retail, if applied for immediately. 
June 12. W. II. ADAMS.10 barrels Sea Elephant OIL,

10 barrels Spirits of Turpentine,
18 boxes large size GLASS—up to 32x40,

400 assorted size Looking Glasses,
25 gross Mason’s BLACKING,
12 gross Castor Oil Bottler,

1 barrel superior American Castor OIL, 
and one case containing 

Hair and Cloth BRUSHES, Shaving Boxes, 
Shaving Glasses, Dressing ('uses, &c.

JOHN KINNEAR,
Prince If m.-street.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, HARDWARE. &c.ELIZA W. VERY, Administratrix, 
A. McL. SEELY, Administrator. 

Juno 24, 1852.—[Courier, Observer.]
\ ’Market Square, «I. John, H. It.

Per Sarah Louisa, and Commodore :
Received ex * Alciope,' ‘ Cambria,' ‘ Samueland 

4 Devon,'from Liverpool, ‘ Sir ilarnj Smith'Jrom, 
London, and ‘ Oromocto,' from the 'Clyde .—

I SMITHS’ BELLOWS, 12 ANVILS,' 
J-** 24 Vices, 1 cask Smiths’ Hammers

and Sledges ; 2 casks Traces ;
1 cask Ox Chains ; 1 do. Halter Chains and;

Back Bands.
Casks Close Link CHAIN 4,5-16and f inch.
2 tons Horse and Ox Nails, 60 bags Wrought1 -

N ails, from 5dy to 40 dy.
50 bags Patent Pressed Nails, front 4 inch to Cinch. 
10 bags Clout Nails ; 10 bags Block Rivetts, 1 

cask Tinman’s and Coopers’ Rivetts ;
4 ton Clinch Rings, from g to H inch ;
2 tons Spikes, from 4 to 9 inch ; 
h do. Poio, fiakepans, Spare Covers, Fry Pin 

and Griddles ;
I ton Shoe Bills, 3 and J inch ; 2 do. Brass 

Sparrowbills, 3 do. Zinc do. ;
14 ton Sad Irons, 1 ton Cart Boxes assorted ;
12 pigs Block Tin, 1 cask Strip TIN ; 
l cask Zmc ; 1 ton SHOT ; 5 sheets LEAD ;
1 ton Lead Pipe ; 100 Plough Moulds ;

ton Plough Plating; 1 ton Blister STEEL;.
4 ton spring Stf.el ; 1 ton square, Octagon, 

Round and Flat Cast Steel ;
6 casks Tea Kettles, Sauce pans, Digesters, and 

Enamcl’d Preserve Kettles ;
0.» Rings Wire. Brass. Copper ami Iron, all sites.
75 dozen Griffin Scythes ; 50 duzen Reaping Hooks

The Turtle alive and thriving ! ! A further supply of ELECTRO PLATED Goods, 
consisting of

CANDLESTICKS, Cake Baskets,
V-V Salvers, Castors, Snuffers and Trays, Butter 
Coolers, Toast Racks, Brass Candlestick#, Chil
dren’s Cups, (Sugar Bowls, new styles.)

Also—New JEWELLERY, in*Gold Settings ; 
Brooches, Rings, Chains, Pencil Cases, Guards, 
Ilnbit Brooches, Gold Pens* Presentation Pens, 
&.C. &.c. ; with a great variety of FANCY 
GOODS—all direct front the first Makers, and 
made expressly for our Retail Business ; they arc 
offered at such prices for Cash, as will meet the 
wishes of all parties.

An early inspection 
03=» \v«.t«.i.oo and Jewellery carefully Repaired. 
%# Further supplies expected daily.

ROBINSON & THOMPSON,
Proprietors.

/"YWING to the large number of Visiters who 
VX have called to view tliis wonderful production 
of the deep, now in possession of the subscriber, 
and wishing to gratitiy the curiosity of the public, 
he has postponed serving it up for the present, in 
order that our friends and City epicures may be 
satisfied.

Those who wish to gratifiy their curiosity 
welcome to call and see for themselves.

JAMES NKTIIERY, 
Hibernian Hotel, Church-slreet.

N. B.—Oysters and Mock Turtle Soup al- 
011 hand.

-t. John, July O. [New Bmns.J

Tea Sets,

le of July 13

NEW ARRANGEMENT
BETWEEN

Saint John, Eastport, Calais, 
Portland and Boston.0cilc0 by ^Auction.

Gents. Linen Oil HITS, Fronts, and COLLARS, 
est patterns ;

Silk Neck and Pocket Handkerchiefs ; 
UMBRELLAS, Braces, Spring STOCKS; 

BRUSHES, Combs, Small Wares, &c. &c. &c.

is solicited.ways
St.To be Sold,

T>Y Public Auction, on MONDAY next, at 12 
J3 o’clock, at St. James’ Church—the remainder 
of the PKWS, being Nos. 82, 33, 3d, 35, 3<i, 37, 
38, 39,40, 88, 89, 90, 91, 90, on the «round Floor ; 
and 99, 100, 101, 102, in the Gallery.

\V. WRIGHT,
J. M. ROUINSON,

|Ncws Cour.]

Corporation Building- Lots iu 
King’s Ward.

flit) BE SOI.II at Public Auction on Friday 
X instant, at Twelve o’clock, noon, the follow i 

Building Lots on the Eastern ends of I'm 
Elliot Row, in King’s Ward, v.z:—

Lots Nos. 279 and 1. 2. 3. 4. on Elliot Row 
” ” 272, 273. on Union Street.
” ” 5, C, and 7, on Great Geo

Conditions of Lease—21 years fiom 1st August next ; 
Improvements to lie paid lor or lease renewed. Other 
particulars made known at time of sale, or on application 
to JOHN M. YVALKKIl. ) Committee oC 

JAMES S BALLENTINE 
Si. John, July 13, 1852

in new
Steamer A Bill It.1L, 750 Tons,

CAP!’. ALBERT WOOD,

Steamer Eastern City, 650 Tons,
CAPT. S.VMFEL BLANCHARD,

More Boots and Shoes. June 22.—6i.
Received by Ship Favorite from Liverpool :

T A DIES’ Prunella and Cashmere BOOTS, 
-I—J manufactured expressly for us, Vamped 

1X7ILL; on and after Wednesday, 21st July, with Kid (very neatly), spring shanks and 
T? leave St.John at 8, a. m.,imd Boston, at 11, soles, thin, soft and pliable.—A°so, Prunella, 

a.m., every Monday, Wednesday ami Friday, Enamelled, Patent Leather, Kid and Morrocco 

and Wmlteàry ïrii WayS ^ * SL1PS A large assortment of Girl’s Prunella
Passengers for St; Andrews, Ilobilistdwn and Ooors, all sizes, and best quality. To all we 

Calais, will take the say, if you want good Hoots and Shoes, that
will not rip, come to our establishment.

Gucd Rubbers always on hand.
FACILKE &, IIENNIGAii, 

Corner Rockt/ Hill dj* Germain St. 
July C, 1852.—4i. [Chron. 4L]

Wines, Champagne, Whiskey, &c,
The Subscriber would respectfully i 

of purchasers to his present S 
GOODS, which having been carefully selected 
will be sold Wholesale and Retail at 
prices for Cash.

twite the at- 
TOCK OF

1Now landing for the subscriber, on the North 
Market Wharf—\ Church

Hardens.
tention

July 13. 20 0T ARTER Cas,is PORT WINE;
(sherry ;

10 baskets first quality CHAMPAGNE, Lillev 
brand ; 2 puns, lino flavoured Scotch Malt 
WHISKEY. —Also—
5 puns, prime Old Jamaica RUM ;

It) puns, iiigh proof SPIRITS.
Will be sold low for approved payments by 

July 6. JOHN V. TlIURGAR.

the lowest

JAMES BURRELL, 
Corner of King Germain-streets.May 18.

the 23.1 
ng valu- 
on-street

f.0 «lor.cn Handled Sh xnvs and Show.SPRING GOODS. lS.
Shovels, GardenST JE A M UR N EQU ASS ET,

CAPT. CARY,
Soon after the arrival of the above steamers at 

Eastport.
Passengers on Monday and Wednesday 

the cars at Portland for Boston.
Cabin Faro to Boston,

“ “ Portland,
“ “ Eastport,
“ “ Calais, - -
“ “ St. Andrews,

Deck Fare to Boston,
“ “ Portland,
“ “ Eastport,

For further information apply to
GEORGE THOMAS,

Agent Steamer Admiral. 
L. II. WATERHOUSE, 

Agent Steamer Eastern City

150 dozen Steel'd Min 
Bn es. floes,

Block Hushes ; Hi dozen long handled Fry Pans 
10 do short bundled Fry Pans.

Block Bushings.
<V Cos

mers or round p 
and Trowels.

Just Received per Steamer Cunadi, and Ship 
Saint John — 5

A VARIED and extensive assortment of 
1~M. GOODS, suitable for the Season. The re
mainder of their Spring Stock daily expected. 
The above arrivals will be found worthy the atten
tion of intending purchasers.

April i3, MOtlRISON & CO.

500 Patent 
100 iloole,
50 Rowland'

Circular S

ytnniforili «V Cos Gang 
•’* V ickcr's. and Hoolc 
and 7 feet, 

tws, from 12 lb 30 inches. 
Hand, Tenu», and otln-r S 

Scotch fc>

SaWs. 5A fi et.
Cos MILL SAWS,

orges-street can take
GLOVES.Scythes, Sickles, Scylhe Stones, 6tc 

TM/" TISDALE Sc SON have just received, 
▼ ▼ • and offer for sale very low—200 dozen 

Griffin’s North Wayne Co., and Hall &. Co.’s 
SCATHES; 100 ditto SICKLES and Scythe 
Hooks ; 97 dozen Hay Rakes ; 24 do/.. Hay Forks ; 
20 boxes Scythe Stones ; 5 ditto Scythe Rifles ; 
40 dozen Scythe Sncuths daily expected.

July 6.

£4 00,
3 50,
1 25,
2 00,

MORRISON & CO. have just received per 
STEAMER “CAMBRIA,”

A case of very elegant French Kid Gi.ovf.s, 
direct from France, and warranted ■

Cross Cut,
3 eases Thompson s Scotch Screw AI 

inch to 2 inch, long and short screw 
3 cases GUNS and PISTOLS, Shot B

oaws in variety. 
AUGERS, from 3Common Council

[City papers.]
, „ . . --ELT.4, Pouches,and I'crcussion Laps.

3ca,ks VickeN’i Mill, X Cut, Hand, Teimon and oilier 
r 1 i.rs and R ysps.

1 cask Hair Seating and Curled HAIR; 
ask Wire Cloth and Grating.

1 cask Cart liâmes •. 2 do. Barn Hinges,
2 casks Butt 11 11 T Strap and Chest Hinges

White Metal, liras», tin t Brat, Joint 
IIINULS ; lb casks, containing every variety of LOCKS 
Brass Foundry and general Shelf Hardware and Ci. r- 
'•KRY ; B. I kegs PowiiKit. all qualities: 3 tons Brandmm’s 
No. 1 XX HI PE LEAD; Bed, \ ellow and Black PAINTS • 

; 1 case of BRUSHES ; with the 
ie of the best assorted stocks 

d very low for approved pax - 
W. TISDALE &. SON.'

EXHIBITION CLOTHS !

GOLDEN FLEECE, Prince Wm,-st,
May 29th, 1852.

/'N ILCHRIST & INCHES have just received 
V* and opened A Case of Patent Finished 
BLACK CIjOTH—an entirely new article, of su
perior quality, which will be sold low by the piece, 
or retail. June 1.

75,
3 00, 
2 00, 
1 00,

SALE,

By Public Auction, on Wednesday the 4th August 
next, at 12 o’clock, on the Premises—the follow
ing valuable Freehold Property, belonging to the 
Estate of the late Thomas Paddock, viz :—

A LL that LAND fronting on Prince William 
JA. Street, Duke-street, and Water-street, being 
one hundred feet on Prince William-street and 
Water-street—in Lots.

All that Wharf to the Westward of the above, 
well known as “ Paddock’s Wharf,” comprising 
the Rents and Reversions of the Lots leased there
on, and half the Slip to the Northward thereof, 
having a front of one hundred and fifty feet on 
Water-street, and extending with that breadth to 
the low water mark, with an extension below the

For terms and further particulars, apply to the 
undersigned. J. M ROBINSON,

July 10, 1852. Attorney at Law.

“ THE GENUINE ARTICLE.'
1 c

Spring Importations.Window Glass and Shaft Iron,
Just received, and for sale by the Subscriber— 

1(U1 "L>OXES Window Glass,' assorted 
lvl/ J-J sizes, from 10x8 to 15x11.—A few 
boxes extra Scrap Shaft Iron.

July 6.

Wholesale and Retail Warehouse, 
Imriiiec Ifc *m. Street'.

July 13.

AUSTRALIAN REGULAR MONTHLY LINE I do. Lon•Ion I’urn 
Stock nn ham I computing <n 
i« the City, which will be sold 
mcnis, l\)

Flour, Oil, Beans, &c.
Just landing per Dromahair, from A ew York—

100 |{ARRI|-ISol^|,Prfin0 CANADA 
Pel' Exile, from Halifax—10 casks Dog Fish OIL. 

Per Cuba, from Boston :
BEANS, Dried APPLES, PEPPER SAUCE 
FARINA, BROOMS, Cassia, Camphor,
Yeast Powder, Saleratus, Sago,-&.c. &

JAMES MACFARLANE,
Market Square.

J. & J. IlEGAiV,for Tort Philip and Sydney. 
To sail August 1st.

The splendid A 1 Clipper Ship 
EPAMINONDAS, ( 1200 tons 
burthen,) WHiTti, Commander, 
will have immediate despatch 

from New York, where she is now taking her 
freight on board. Tliis superior ship has unequal
led accommodations for cabin, second cabin and 
steerage passengers, being light and thoroughly 
ventilated. The state rooms are large, anti pecu
liarly adapted for the comfort of families.

An experienced Surgeon accompanies the ship.
For freight, which will be taken on most favour

able terms, or passage, apply to
GEO. THOMAS, Si. John.

The first class Ship CAPITOL will 
ceed the Epaminondus, and sail September 1st.

July 13.

JOHN V. TIlURGAll, 
North.Market Wharf Have received per “ Oromocto,” “ Alciope,”

Harry Smith,” and “ Cambria,”

A VERY Extensive and well selected Stock of 
JA. the Newest and most Fashionable

“ Sir 1852.

Ladies’ BOOTS and SHOES,NOTICE OF SALE.

rINO be Sold, by Public Auction, on Tuesday 
X tile 20th day of July next, at 12 o’clock, noon, 

at the Sales Room of Mr. W. D. VV. Hubbard,
Auctioneer, in the City of Saint John, for payment 
of the debts of the late Francis A. KiSnkar, 
deceased, in consequence ot u deficiency of the 
Personal Estate for that purpose, pursuant to a 
license obtained from the Surrogate Court in ami 
for the City and County of Saint Joan—The 
Equity of Redemption in a certain Lot of LAND 
and premises situate, lying and being in the 
Parish of Simonds, in the County aforesaid, on the 
South side of the Old Westmoreland Road, so 
called, commencing at a stake and stones on the
Eastern side of a reserved road ot four poles wide, ... ... . t
thence 37 eluting 75 links on the line of said re- r|1IU- Spring block ol this Establishment corn- 
served road South 17 = East, thence 5 chains 40 > , P"*»» ,hc l!s'ml «from- assortment has 
links North 7(13 30’East, thence 39 chains 35 just been received by the late arrivals from Great 
links North, 17 = West, until tt meets said West- ! Brltal" and ll,e L ,,,tc'1 Stutcs- 
inoreland road, thence along the said road to place i lx Dress Materials ; Ladies Visites 
of beginning—containing fifteen acres, inure or less. | SHAWLS ; PARASOLS ; RIBBONS ;

Dated the 15th day ot June, A. I). 1852. GLOVES, Sic. &c. &c.
JOHN KIN N EA It, are many new styles and makes.
EDWARD ALLISON, And in the WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT 
11. W. FRITH, will be found a very general assortment, carefully

selected for that extensive branch of the business 
of this Establishment.

May 11.

Just landed, by the Devon and Alciope from 
Liverpool :—

A N excellent assortment of Indies’ Cashmere 
/V and Prunella BOOTS; Misses’ Prunella 
Boots; which will be sold very cheap,—together 
with Ladies’ and Girl's Village and Gaiter Shoes ; 
Kid, Patent Leather and Enamelled PUMPS and 
SLIPPERS ; Women’s Strong Pumps and Well. 
Shoes, to lace. Al6o; good strong Golosh’d Pru
nella Boots.—The above were nil manufactured 
in England, expressly fonts, of the best workman
ship and materials, so that the annoyance of rip- 
ping is completely overcome. As a proof of their 
faithful make, each article bears onr names itai:;ti
ed on the sole.

Fancy & Staple DRY GOODS,
which arc now offered for sale at the lowest possi
ble prices.

ftjr’ Derided Advantages will lie given to 
WHOLESALE Purchasers for satisfactory pay
ments.

CASH Only iu the Retail Department. 
St. John, 4th May, 1852.

I June 15, 1852.
REMOVAL.

MARTIN intimates to his customers that 
he has removed his Confectionary Estab

lishment to the Brick Building, foot of Chipman’s 
Hill, Prince Willian Street, one door above the 
Drug store of W. O. Smith, Esq.

St. John, July 3, 1852.—4i.
[Fred. Reporter.]

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Market Square, St. John, N. B,A.

LONDON HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE. May, 1852.

Per Commodore, and Sarah Louisa,—Just 
cd—a beautiful assortmentvl GAS FITTINGS, 
cansisting of

-J 2, and 3 light CHANDELIERS, complete ;
Pendants, Brackets, Hall Lamps, Gasaliers, 

in Bronze and Bronzed and relieved, direct from 
one of the first Manufacturers in England—Glass 
Globes to suit ; Gio Lamps, &c. &c.

(t/^ Flic above are made expressly for Private 
Dwellings, and will be found superior to 
the market, the styles being quite new—they 
offered at the lowest cash prices.

ROBINSON & THOMPSON 
June 23.—til. Proprietors.

FAUI.KR &. I1ENNIUAR.
Cornej' Gcrnuin-slrect and Rocky HillNEW-BRUNSWICK

MINERAL TEETH.
T~\R. J. C. HATHEWAY, late from Philadcl- 
AJ phia, has taken a Residence in Sydney-st., 
above Queen’s Square, and nearly opposite the 
residence of Beverley Robinson, Esq., where he 
is prepared to make Artificial TEETH, and 
attend to all other branches of DENTISTRY.—

Hlarinc Assurance Company,
6th July, 1852.

ITU IE Stockholders of the New-Brunswick Ma- 
J- rine Assurance Co 

that a DIVIDEND of 
Sixpence per Share was this day declared, paya
ble on the 2d of August next.

F. A. WIGGINS, President.

May 18.—«ft.

S. K- FOSTER'S
mpany, are hereby notified 
Twelve Shillings and l.adics' Fashionable ShoeStore,

UmiAl.V STREET, Poster's Corner
Dr. H. respectfully invites the public to call anti 
a*Mi>ine his specimens. July in.

I .YI11V BOOTS and SHOES.
LUBIN’s PERFUMERY. Urceivedpt'r Ships * /l/.rtV/e,* • Sitinl John,1 * Sit Har-

rplIK subscriber lias just received an extensive ’-lAVv/.t,’ -S'il., from Great Britain :
*- assortment of the above celebrated Perfumery, 4 VERV large iintl well assorted Stock of New 

consisting of Rose, Geranium, Joeky Club, Sivel-t I ^ BOOTS ami S110K.S, comprising all the 
Briar, Heliotrope, V erbrna. Also—A fresh sun-1 -Vkrntl .Styles fur Untie., UirU and Children -iiul 
ply of F. llll.V. IS, COLOGNE, and L.1I EX- of the very best quality. a'vl
DER HAT FIR.

Administrators.[Courier, Acadian Recorder ]

J. MUMIO, T. W. DANIEL.

NEW SPRING GOODS.
Just Received per Steamer “ Canada” :

A CHOICE assortment of FANCY GOODS, 
m Ladies’ Mantles ; Fancy Bonnet and Cap 

Kibbons, Gloves, a varietv of DRESS Materials, 
l^adtes and children’s BONNETS. 
per Steamer “ Admiral," from Boston, and ship 

Sami John" from the Clyde :—
rrvnnT Sîock BRITISH anti AMERICA ' 
GOODS, selected expressly for this market -“eh 

red very low—Wholesale and Ret-J- 
J. & H. FOTHJ 'iBY, 

North Side - Market Square.

I R and POKK.
Received ex schr. Oliver Frost, direct from Montreal, 
1 J 1 (k "D ARR.ELS SupW FLOUR : 
141: lef X> 75 barrels MESS PORK ; 

95 barrels Prime Mesh Pork ;
GO barrels Prime Pork ,
20 cwt. SHIP BREAD.

TO BUILDERS.
cceivcd nt tin* CommSEALED TENDERS will be rcct 

^ Clerk’s Office, until noon on Fri 
July, instant, from Builders desirous of Contracting for the 
erection of a CAMI*ANH.E, or JlLI.l. 10 \VF.Il, at 
the top of Kii 
Square, according 
at the Office of Mr

DAY the l<7th day of ■ BMiS leave most respectfully to inform his 
JJ friends and the public, that he has removed 
to a convenient Shop in rear of his former Stand, 
now occupied by Mr. W. N. Venning, entrance op
posite Mr. John Barry’s, Silversmith, King street, 
where he will continue to work in Gold and Sil
ver, viz Ladies’ Hair BRACELETS ; Hair 
and Gold RINGS made to order ; Silver SPOONS, 
FORKS, Butter Knives, &c. &c.

{£/=» Engraving, and Jewelry neatly repaired.
J. M. most gratefully tenders his sincere thanks 

to those kind friends for their late patronage, and 
solicits a continuance of the same.

June 1, 1952.—Ui.

/

over the entrance into Kingsng htreet. 
ding lo Dra A s'wB^Er07,5™1 •woz-'s;

—just opened__
A due lot of Women’s Dollar ROOTS, that arc
DOOTsIn"l °MHoïU’e,nCe : <iirU’ and Childrens’ 
BOOTS and SHOES for Summer, at very low 
prices. —also—
P AVpi?pîsrge ia"? handso,nc varietv of New Roo>r 
i Al T“RS, which are acknowledgod by every per
son who has seen them to be the Cheapest in the 
City. [May IL] S. K. FUSTBR.

ng and Spccificatioi 
Ktv Stead, Archilhe Office of Mr. Matthew Stead, Architect, Garden 

ct where the form of Tcadcr and all oilier necessary
THOMAS M. REED,

Head of North VI barf.All of which will be cold very low while landing 
at our Wharf, by ROUT. RANKIN & CO. 

John, JSj* 13,ISS-

c me ic 
will befiliation

JAMES S. BALLENTINE, 
G. V NOWLIN 
JOSEIMI STEPHENSON, 
THOMAS McAVlTY

Gourock canvass.
Just Received—per Sarah Louisa :

OALES Gourock CANVASS, assorted, 
Jl-B Nos. 1 to 6—will be sold low byCommitteeHerrings.

on A T>RLS. Magdalen Island Herrings, 
QvJV JJ landing and for sale low by

R. RANKIN & CO.

6th July, lfô2.—(City papers ]

corner Pf Dock-street and lüarkçt 
square.

^ ^IIES, Sickles, Scythe Sncaths, real In- 
p dtau.Pond Scytiie Stones, Hay Rakes, Forks, 
1 otato Hoes and Rakes, (heel and Iron Shovels, 
Spades, Garden Trowels, &c. Juflt received. 

June 29. W. H. ADAMS.

are otte
GILCHRIST &, INCHES,

Golden Fleece.St. John, June 22.

TOBACCO & CIGARS.
April 10.June 29,-11.

RAISINS.

P. r,>us-“î,:.o»
«ma V,ga,s, just rec'U 

T M. REED, 
!Yo 1, North JVharJ

saws.T>OUND YELLOW CORN.-Landing ex 
Jtv brig “ Hckn," from New York—100 bags 

Yellow Corn. For sale by

Just landed, per Olive Branch, from Boston :
in fine order.

Just received from New York,

loo H0g;vg®taSIF0RTH & co’s'
‘\VJh! ADAMS100

KI.KWWF.l.LINa St READING

I BOXES TOBACCO, various brands : 
f 25,000 veiv choice w-~ ■ -

J“M '• n.l.w'tVEu.iNt; “,\a Ht: AD I n t* ^ '

Round 
jAine 6,

aru'JARDINE & CO. lor sale Uv
Ir.uu 8

27tli npril

3S
'1-.

/
..



Astonishing Efficacy
PILL, £

And OINTMENT.
EXTRAORDINARY CURBS BY

Holloway’s Ointment.

OP

CURE OF A DESPERATE CASE OF ERYSIPELAS 
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Joseph G il don, Jun.. 

Farmer, East Kent, near Spdsby, Lincolnshii : 
8th April, 184G.

TO PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY.
Sir,—I have the gratification to announce 1 

mu a most wonderful cure wrought upon myeell 
>>' the use of your Ointment and Pills. I had i 
severe attack of Erysipelas in my right foot, whicl 
extended along my ancle, and was attended wit 
swelling and inflammation to an alarming degree 
insomuch that I was unable to move without th 
use of crutches. I consulted a very eminent Phy 
sician, besides other Medical men, but to no pu 
pose. At last I tried your Ointment and Pill 
when, strange to say, in less than two weeks th 
swelling and inflammation subsided to such a tit 
gree that I was enabled to pursue my daily av 
cation, to the utter surprise and amazement c 
those who were acquainted with my case, seein • 
that I was cured so quickly. I and my family at 
well known here, as my father holds his farm unde 
the Rev. J. Spence, Rector of our Parish.

JOSEPH GILDON.
Amputation of Two Legs Prevented. 

Extract of a Letter dated Boscommon, Februa ;
29th, 1847, from the highly respectable Pro

prietor vf the Boscommon Journal.
To Professor Holloway.

Sip.—Mr. Ryan, the well known proprietor 
the Hotel next door to me, had two very Bad Le, 
one with eight ulcers on it, the other with thr n 
they were in such a fearful state that the cfflux.n 
from them was very great. Some time since he 
made a journey to Dublin for the purpose of con 
suiting some of the most eminent professional me" 
but relumed home to his family with the choicu 
two alternatives—to nave both Legs amputated, 
die!—On his way home he met a gentleman 
the Coach who recommended the use of Hollo
way’s Pills and Ointment, which he had recourt ' 
to, and was perfectly cured by their means.

(Signed) CHARLES TULLY,
Editor, and Proprietor of the Boscommon Jourr,
Bad Digestion,

Debility—an
with extreme Weakness ane 

extraordinary Cure.
Mr. T. Gardineii, of No. 9, Brown street, Gro 

venor square, had been in a very bad state of hcal h 
for a long time, suffering much from a distend 
Stomach, very impaired digestion, with constai: 
pains in his Chest, was extremely nervous, and 
greatly debilitated as to be scarcely able to wn!‘; 
one hundred yards ; during the long period of i 
declining he had the advice of four of the m> 
eminent Physicians besides five Surgeons oft’ 
greatest celebrity in London, from whose aid 
derived no benefit whatever. At last he had r< 
course to Holloway’s Pills, which he declares r-: 
fected a perfect curein n very short time, and th:' 
he is now as strong and vigorous as ever lie we. 
in his life. This being so extraoidinary a ever 
may lead many persons almost to doubt this Ft eh; 
ment, it may therefore be necessary to soy 
Mr.Gardiner is a broker, and well known.

that

Cure of a Des nerate Scorbutic Eruption c 
long standing.

Extract of a Letter, dated W olverhampton the l(-r 
of February, 1847, confirmed by Mr. .Simpson, 

Stationer.
To Professor IIollowav.

Sir,—Having been wonderfully restored from r 
state of great suffering, illness anil debility, by th 
use of your Pills and Ointment, I think it right f'.-i 
the sake of others to make my case known to you 
For the last two years! was a'fllicted with a violent 
Scorbutic Eruption, which completely covered r,, . 
chest, and other parts of my body, causing such 
violent pain, that 1 cun in truth say, that for month . 
1 was not able to get sleep for more than a very short, 
time together. 1 applied here to all the principal 
Medical men, as also to those in Birmingham, 
without getting tin? least relief; at last 1 was re
commended by Mr. Thomas Simpson, Stations 
Market-place, to try your Pills and Ointment 
which 1 did, and I nni happy <o say, that J ma’ 
consider myself as thoroughly cured, 1 can row 
sleep all the night through, and the 
back and limbs have entirely left 

(Signed)
nam in my

RICHARD HAVELL.
In nil Diseases of the Skin, Bad Legs, Old 

Wounds nnd Ulcers, Bad Breasts, Sore Nippies, 
Stonv and Ulcerated Cancers, Tumours, Swel
lings Gout, Rheumatism, and Lumbago, likewise 
meases of Piles ; Holloway’s Pills, in all the above 
cases, ought to be used with the Ointment and 
not alone. The Ointment is proved to be a fcer- 
nin remedy for the bite of Moschettoee. Sand-flics. 
Chiegolbot, Yaws, Coco-bay, and nil Skin Dis

common to Europe, the East nnd West 
Indies, and other tropical climates.

Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and 
Lips, also Bunions and Soft Corns, will be imme
diately cured by the use of the Ointment 

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, near Tern 
pie Bar), London ; and by PETERS & TILLEY 
Provincial Agents, No. 2, King Street, »St. John, 
N. B. ; James F. Gale, Frederick u ; W T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhar, Qunco ; James 
Beck, Bend of Petitcodiac ; O K. Sayre, Dor
chester; John Bell, Shediac ; Join Lewis, Hills 
borough ; John Curry, Canning ; and James G. 
White, Bellcisle.—In Pols and B æcs,
4s. Gd. and 7s. each. There 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
are aflixed to each pot.

easei

—, at Is. 9d., 
is at - ry considerable

S. K. FOSTER’S,
Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store,

Germain Street—Foster’s Corner.

Just received from London, per Steamer \ ia Boston_
F/DIES’White ami Black Sati„ SlI1,pE 

‘ "lack and Brown Kid Slippers ; Jenny Lind, 
Victoria, Hungarian, and various other Si.ippF.ns
nnn^''ï,N<i Sl,0ESi Casllmere and Prunella 
t$UU 1 £•>, <x.c.

Misses’ BOOTS, SHOES, and SLIPPERS of 
variety^ ’ Uh>ldrens’ BooTS onJ Shoes, in great

DOMESTIC WORK.
Gentlemen’s Congress BOOTS, in a great va 

ricty ot styles, which, for neatness and durability 
will equal il not surpass any made in the United 
States ; Gentlemen’s Morocco Boottees, as-irted 
qualities, Morocco VValking SHOES, Patent Calf 
do. ; W omen’s BUSKINS and Laec BOOTS, for 
service ; Boys’ Youths’, and Children's Boots 
Boottees, and Shoes, in great variety.

APnl S. K. FOSTER

leiimucii’s
PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT
rpms PAINT is entirely free front any iniun' 
F OHS properties whatever ; it is heal’’ ' 

manufacture—healthful in. use—he-' ,r, 111
pants of rooms now]v 1 .to occu*
paralleled in w!’: l(v,wav ^ 'u 111 lt- D 18 un-
of color—*,c‘LclCmness’ U1¥l briUianry 
ofthi*- l .-nrument. Pwo hundred weight

J ' al-»if with mne gallons of Oil. «ill cover 
union surface as three hundred w.-ight of Whit c 

1 tiint made from Lead, ami twelve gallons of Oil. 
Further particulars will be given at another time' 

A quantity of this Paint, in kegs of all 
sizes, is expected from London about the end of 
this month. JOHN KIN NEAR

April U. Prince // ’m. Street

KE.WOVAL. 
January, 1859

Jan 97 P U8U<U «^ortment in future.
W. H. ADAMS.

94lli

whistling on the topmast twig of the old apple 
tree, and the numerous other voices peculiar 
to the fresh and delightful hour. Man, only, 
perverts nature in transposing the order of 
time for rest ; the birds and beasts retire and 
rise early—

“ Night is tlic time for rest ;
Ilow sweet, when labors close,

To gather round the aching breast 
The curtain of repose,—

Stretch the tired limbs, nnd lay the head
Upon one’s own delightful bed!”
Grass cut after the seeds are fairly formed 

is much more nutritious than when cut sooner. 
—Fields should be examined and a sound 
judgment exercised in regard to the proper 
time of cutting.

Grain.—This, too, will demand attention, 
and is better for being cut before the seeds 
are thoroughly ripe.

July is the commencement of the harvest of 
the year. Everything is in full vigor and acti-

1.VTEKESTIN6 FACT IN CHEMISTRY HARDWARE.
Corner Dock Street and Market Square.

W. II. AIIAMS
T¥ AS received by lute arrivals from England 
JX and the United States, extensive additions 
to his former Stock of Hardware, comprising all 
Goods usually kept by the trade. May 25.

Bay State Mills Manufactures.
The Subscriber has just received per Steamer 

Admiral, from Boston—
A FEW sample Packages of Fancy CASSI- 

_rV MERES—a new and superb style of Goods ; 
also of Scarlet and Red Twilled FLANNELS— 
The Manufacture of the Bay State Mills, Massa
chusetts.

QjT* The early attention of parties in the Dry 
Goods Business is requested to the above Goods, 
to be viewed at the Warehouse of

17th April, 1852

Yakutsk iu Siberia.
The earth lias no spot upon its surface, at 

the present day. either inhabited or otherwise, 
which is so cold as Yakutsk, a paltry, yet prin
cipal town of Eastern Siberia, where a few 
wooden houses arc intermixed with numerous 
huts plated over with cow dung, and window
ed with ice. In this dreary and remote re
gion, the earth is always frozen—the Summer 
thaw never reaching below three feet from the 
surface, the subterranean ice having a compu
ted depth of two hundred yards ! Yet man 
lives here, and eternal snow, which seems to 
set at defiance the notions of sundry modern 
philosophers, that tropical fruits can, 
in time be made to luxuriate even at the North 
Pole ! At all events, the researches of sci
ence have brought to light some of the won
ders of creation, even in desolate Siberia, in 
respect to the fossila'cd remains of animals, 
which cannot, by the laws of nature, exist in 

But whether

Prices Reduced !By looking down on the top of a 
die, a little cup full of melted wax may be seen 
just around the wick. The cool air keeps 
the outside hard so that a rim is formed which 
prevents the melted wax from running down 
the side. The wax in the little cup goes up 
through the wick to he burned, just as oil 
does in the wick of a lamp. It goes up through 
the little passa’ge in the cotton wick, because 
very small channels or pores, have the power 
in themselves of sucking up liquids. The 
power is called capillary attraction.

When the candle is blown out, a smoke 
from the wick. If a bit of lighted paper

wax can-
Wholcsalc and Detail

WAREHOUSE,
Prince William-street.

J. J. HEGAN
T> LSPECTFULLY invite purchasers to an m- 

** spcction of their extensive and well assorted 
Stock of British and Foreign DRY GOODS, 
which (in order to make room for alterations and 
improvements in the premises) will be offered at 
such prices as must effect an entire clearance of 
the above stock.

N. B.—No Credit given in the Retail Dcpart- 
ment. January G.be held in this smoke, the candle will light 

again without touching the flame to the wick. 
This shows that the melted wax sucked up 
through the wick is turned into vapor which 
burns and communicates fire to the wick.

When the candle is lighted, the heat of the 
burning vapor keeps on melting more wax, and 
that is sucked up within the flame, where it 
is turned into vapor and burned ; and this pro
cess is continued until the wax is all used up, 
and the candle is gone, or burned up, as it is 
termed.

Notwithstanding the flame of the candle 
looks flat, it is both round and hollow, and 
runs up to a point. It is thus drawn up by the 
hot air. Hot air always rises, and that is the 
way smoke is taken up a chimney. It goes 
up with the current of heated air.

The bright flame of a heated candle is often 
no thicker than a sheet of paper ; it does not 

That the fla

GOODS.
JOHN Y. THURGAR,

North Market Wharf Per Diadem from Newcastle, now landing and for 
Sale—

ASKS LINSEED OIL,
20 casks WHITING,

G casks Blue VITRIOL,
JO casks Carbonate of SODA,
3 casks Brimstone ; 2 casks SULPHUR,
2 casks Epsom SALTS,
1 cask Green COPPERAS,
0 casks COAL DUST ; 1 ton ALUM,

10 bags Fine GLUE,

December 1G.

13URE Havana CIGARS.—8000 ‘Wandering
-E Jews;’ 3000 ‘Bloomers’—Just received and 

THOMAS M. REED, 
Head of North VVhar.

IOCTea, Clover Seed, &e.
Landing, ex “ Loyal,” from Halifax—

| Z QUESTS Fine Congou TEA.
X_V Ex Admiral, from Boston—

15 barrels Northern CLOVER SEED ;
23.000 CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.—For 

JARDINE & CO.

any other than the torrid zone 
our earth has shifted its position, (according 
to some,) or whether man, by his departure 
from the laws of nature, has caused dreariness 
and désolai ion to a vast portion of the globe, 
is a problem which lias yet to be solved.

vjtv.
“The vegetable world is all alive ; [thorn, 

Green grows the gooseberry on its bush of 
The infant bees now swarm around the hive, 

And the sweet bean perfumes the lap of morn ; 
Millions of embryos take the wing to fly,
The young inherit, and the old ones die.”

sale bv 
April 20. JOHN KINNEAR,

Prince Wm. Street.Hydrophobia.
The following is said to be a preventive ot 

hydrophobia, discovered by a French physi
cian, M. Cossor : Take two table-spoonsful of 
fresh chloride of lime, in powder—mix it with 
half a pint of water, and with this wash keep 
the wound constantly bathed, and frequently 
renewed. The chlorine gas possesses the pow
er of decomposing this tremendous poison, and 
renders mild and harmless that venom against 
whose resistless attack the artillerv of medical

Clour, Tobacco, and Tea.
On Consignment cx “ N. Noyes,-’ from Boston : 

tVikfk 1>A RREhS Superfine Canada 
JLVfVJ li FLOUR—Fancy Brands ;

JO chests and 10 half-chests best Congo TEA, 
Shanghai importation ;

30 boxes TOBACCO, of the following Brands— 
Palo Alto, Randolph, Lamartine, John Cary, 
E. A. Price, and Thompson’s.—Fur sale at low 

GEORGE THOMAS,
South Wharf.

Cabbages.—Of all green crops, this is the 
most valuable. It stands almost any frost. It 
is eatable from the time it is large enough to 
handle, until it has acquired a hard, close 
heart. It is a crop to put on every hit of 
ot bet wise idle ground ; it can be planted be
tween rows of any tiling and every thing, either 
to be eaten as greens, when large enough, or 
left to cabbage on the coming off other crops. 
Nor is the use of this excellent vegetable Over 
when the full-grown cabbage is cut, for the 
sprouts which follow are equally good. 
Planted out to cabbage, they should be eight
een inches apart in the rows, and the rows too 
feet asunder. When the best part of the cab
bage is cut, other plants may be planted be-

for sale by 
Dec. 23

Hew Fruit, Coffee, &c.
\TOW LANDING from Boston-170 whole, 
-L v half and qr. boxes Muscatel RAISINS ; 40 
boxes Layer do. : 10 kegs Cooking do.; 30 bags 
Java COFFEE ; 10 barrels crushed Loaf Sugar; 
15 brls. of Saleratus ; 20 gross Mason's BLACK-

Nov. 13. FLEW WELLING & READING

me is hol^
low may be seen by taking a piece of white 
paper and holding it for a second or two down 
upon the candle flame keeping the flame stea
dy. When the black from the smoke lias been 
rubbed off, it will be seen that the paper is 
scorched in the shape of a ring, while inside 
of the ring it is only soiled, and not scarcely 
singed at all.

Inside of this hollow flame D the vapor spo
ken of just now. By putting one end of a 
b«nt tube into the middle of the flame, and the 
other end in a bottle, the vapor or gas from 
the candle will mix with the air in the bottle. 
If fire be set to this mixture of air and gas, il 
will explode with a report.

The flame of the candle, then, is a little 
shining case with gas inside of it, and air on 
the outside, so that the case of flame is be
tween the gas and the air. The gas keeps 
going into the flame to burn, and, when the 
candle burns properly, none of it passes out 
through the flame, and none of the air gets 
through the flame to the gas. The greatest 
heat of the candle is in the case of flame.

even touch the wick

rates.
April 27.

science has been so long directed in vain.
It is necessary to add, that this wash should 
be applied as soon as possible after the inflic
tion of the bite. The following are the results 
of treatment :—From 1810 to 1824, the num
ber of persons admitted into Breslau Hospital,
174; of whom only two died. From 1763 to ! "veen the rows, the ground being first dug, 
1834, into the Hospital at Zurich, 233 per-! and the slumps may be taken up and planted 

bitten by different animals, (182 by icIoa' together in some otherwise useless spot,
and yield a mass of greens when scarcely any 
thing else is to be had. The seed is but little 
object ; sowing, therefore, to provide at all 
times plants to put out, is a necessary pre
caution.

JANUARY, 1852.
English and American Paper Hangings,&c.

bv—JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince William Street.

/JAAA piECES, principally low 
OllxfvJ JT and new patterns ;

250 assorted cane and wood seat Rocking and 
other CHAIRS.

A large variety of American Wooden Ware, 
Corn Brooms, &c. Jan. 27.

1NG

FOR SALE Frovisions ! Provisions !
From Ciunberland:
IRKINS Prime BUTTER ; 

10 cwt. do. CHEESE;

prices

100 F
From Boston :

2 tierces choice HAMS.
From Nova Scotta :

75 bbls. good Ealing and Cooking APPLES 
JAMES MACFARLANE

dogs,) of whom only four died
Flewwelling & Reading Dec. tiFARM WORK FOR JULY. Are now receiving per ship Faside, from Loudon

30
1 puncheon Jamaica RUM—very old •

20 bags Black PEPPER; 1 box MACE,
2 cases CASSIA ; 1 cask CREAM TARTAR; 
2 tierces Epsom SALTS ; 1 cask Saltpetre ;
I cask BLUE VITRIOL;

45 kegs F & FF Gunpowder—Hall & Son’s.
DAILY EXPECTED —

20 jihds. Hcnnessy’s best BRANDY—which, to 
optiier with a large nnd well selected stock of 
LIQUORS and GROCERIES,in Store, are otfer-

Oct. G.

“Our Saxon fathers did full rightly call 
This month of July, ‘ Hay-munath,’ when all 
The verdure of the full-clothed fields we mow,
And turn, and rake, and carry ofl"; and so The Potatof. Transplanted.—The pub-
We build it up in large and solid mows. lie are indebted to Mr. E. II. Derby, of Salem,
If it be good, as everybody knows, [choose for some interesting experiments in the culti- 
To ' make hey while the suit shines,’ we should ; val;„n „f ti,js valuable esculent 
Right * tunes tor all things,’ and no time abuse.”
July is usually a hot month. The sun has

T>ALE SEAL OIL, TEA, Kc.—JYom Halifax, 
JT cx Schr. Charles, 11 Barrels Pale Seal OIL ; 

G bags PIMENTO ;
Robb’s OAM EAL. For sale by

JARDINE & CO.
20 cwt 

Dec. 30

TIMOTHY SEED.
¥ Æ'/V T> USUELS, the growth of the Conn 
XtlU J3 ty of York, in Two Bushel Bags 
—For Sale by 

Feb. 10.

Ilis first ex
periment was to plant potatoes in a hot-bed 
on the 1st of April, from which he took plants 

attained its extreme of splendor and heal ; un- twelve inches in height on the 24th of the 
der its influence the buds and blossoms arc j same month. These plants, like those of let- 
developed into foliage and flowers, and capti- i tuce or cabbage, he set out in drills, about 
vateour senses by their exquisite structure, ! nine inches apart, and from them obtained 
and delicious fragrance. The seed so lately 
cast into the ground has sprung into beautiful 
living plants, covering the earth with verdure 
and the promise o( coming crops. Small as 
they then were, they now have produced plants 
weighing many ounces, and filled with life and 
beauty the open, barren plank of spring 
None can have failed to observe this wonder- see‘(i 
ful change, and lift the heart in gratitude to 
Him whose constant care is over all.

A candle will not burn without air. If it JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince Wm. Streethas not enough air it goes out or hums badly, 

bo that some of the vapor inside of the flame 
comes out in the form of smoke. A candle 
smokes because the wick is so large that in 
burning it makes too much fuel,or vapor, in 
proportion to the air that can get to it ; conse
quently some of the vapor must escape in the 
form of smoke.

The smoke that comes out of a candle is 
what burns and makes the light. This smoke 
is a cloud of small dust or bits of charcoal, or 
carbon. These are made in the flame, and 
burned by it, and while burning make the 
flame bright. They are burned the moment 
they are made, and the flame goes on making 
more of them, and that is how the flame keeps 
bright.

cd at lowest market prices SELLING OFF
Oats ! Oats ! Oats!
Just received from SacJcville :

USUELS BLACK OATS , 
And from Glasgow— 

3G bushels Potato and llorr/rox OATS. 
For sale low by 

May 18, 1852.

potatoes for the use of his family on the 30th 
of June. The potatoes from which these 
plants were taken, were as fair at the time of 
the separation, as when put into the ground ; 
and this circumstance appears to have sug
gested^ him the inquiry, whether several sets 
of plants might not be obtained from the same

Reduced Prices i'oi* Cash Only ! !
AT THF.250 B HOWARD HOUSE,

North Side of King Street.JARDINE &. CO
À WELL selected stock of Winter Clotii- 

jljL ing, made up in the most Fashionable Style 
and at unprecedented low prices. Parties who 
are in want of Coats, Pants, Vests, &c., will 
find, by calling at the Howard House, that they 

procure the above articles cheaper and of better 
quality than at any other Establishment in this City.

The Subscriber having a large stock of Cloths, 
Vestings. &c. on hand, and lie being about to leave 
for England to select Goods for the Spring trade, 
is determined to sell his present stock on hand at 
cost price, nnd would direct the attention of buy 
ers to call and see for themselves before purchasing 
elsewhere.

Beaver Cloth Coats in any colour made to order 
at 15 per cent, lower than at any other establish
ment in the Province.

Pants and Vestings on the same terms.
Nov. 4. JAMES MYLES.

Scythes, Shot, &c.
Landing ex ship Devon, from Liverpool— 

OZEN Griffin’s SCYTHES ;
10 boxes English Scythe Hones ; 

GO bags SHOT: 1 hhd. BATH B HICKS ;
2 hhds. GOLDEN SYRUP :

10 boxes “ llalls’s” Patent STARCH ;
« fmnUlin,” y»-o»« Boston—

10 casks RICE ; 25 bags Gov’t. Java Coffee ; 
Bitter and Shelled ALMONDS ; SNUFF; 

TOBACCO ; LEMONS, &c.
Ex Victoiia, from New York—

15 barrels CLOVER SEED ;
20 barrels New-York City MESS PORK.—For 

sale by [May 18.] JARDINE & CO.

Groceries, Liquors, &c.
Landing per ‘ Sir Harry Smith,' from London : 
Q/4 TTHDS. GENEVA ;
OU XT 40 kegs MUSTARD,
20 cwt. STABCH, Coleman’s ;

2 cases Cassia ; 2 casks mixed Pi 
5 boxes Sperm CANDLES ;

20 cwt. White Lead, Brand rain’s ;
2 casks PUTTY ; 15 brls WHITING :
5 casks Washing SODA ; 2 casks ALUM ;
1 cask VITRIOL ;

65 kegs F and FF Gunpower, Hall & Sons.
May 4. FLEW WELLING & READING.

No 17, Ring Street.

Cheap Hat, Cap, & Fur Store.

He tried a second experiment, and obtained 
four different sets of vines from the same po- 

Late Sowing.—There is still something tatoes, <he first May 7th, the second May 21st, 
to be done in committing seeds to the ground, the third June 5th, and the fourth June 30th ; 
Cabbage and cucumbers may now be sowed and from each he raised a crop ; from the Iasi 
for lato pielrtlng Turnip seed scattered in October. He thinks that as many as six 
among the com often produces a fine crop different crops may be obtained in itiis » ay 
without material injury to the corn. Sow du- from the same potatoes in one season. He 
ring or immediately after a gentle rain, and separates the plants from the parent stock as 
cover with a hand rake. soon as they are sufficiently rooted in the soil

to derive their support from thence.
We have heard of raising the potatoe by 

planting the eyes; and this gentleman reports 
a very fine crop raised in this manner ; also 
another raised from the sprouts. But we be
lieve that his method of raising them from 
plants, transferred from the hot-lied to the 
well prepared soil, possesses great advantages 
where early new potatoes are desired, and 
when potatoes are scarce and high. It is 
worthy of the consideration of cultivators.

100 D

flow Cities Exhaust the Fertility of Land.
There has been enough of the element of 

bread and meat, wool and cotton, drawn from 
the surface of the earth, sent to London and but 
ried in the ground or washed into the Thames, 
to feed and clothe the entire population of the 
world for a century, under a wise system of 
Agriculture and Horticulture.—Down to this 
day, great cities have ever been the worst deso- 
lators of the earth. It is for this that they 
have been so frequently buried many feet be
neath the rubbish of their idols of brick, stone 
and mortar, to be exhumed in after years by 
some antiquarian Layard. Their inhabitants 
violated the laws of Nature, which govern the 
health of man and secure the enduring, pro
ductiveness of the soil.— How few comprehend 
the fact that it is only the elements of bread 
and meat, evolved during the decomposition 
of some vegetable or animal substance, that 
poisons the air taken into human lungs, and 
the water that enters the human system, in dai
ly food and drink ! These generate pesti
lence, and bring millions prematurely to their
^ Why should the precious atoms of potash, 

which organized the starch in all the flour, 
meal, and potatoes consumed in the cities of 
the United States in the year 1850, be lost 
forever to the world ? Can a man create a 
new atom of potash or of phosphorus when 
the supply fails in the soil, as fail it must un
der our present system of farm economy? 
Many a broad desert in Eastern Asia once 
gladdened the husbandman with golden har
vests. While America is the only country 
on the globe where every human being has 
enough to eat, and millions are coming here 
for bread, how long shall we continue to im
poverish 99 acres in a hundred of all that we 
cultivate? Both pestilence and famine arc 
the offspring of ignorance. Rural science is 
not a mere plaything for the amusement of 
growing up children. It is a new revelation 
of the wisdom and goodness of Providence, a 
humanizing power which is destined to elevate 
iqan an immeasurable distance above his pre
sent condition. To achieve this result, the 
light of science must not be confided to colle
ges; it must enter and illuminate the dwelling 
of every farmer and mechanic. The know
ledge of the few, no matter how profound, 
how brilliant, can never compensate for the 
loss sustained by neglecting to develop the in
tellect of the many.

No government should be wanting in sym
pathy with the people, whether the object be 
the prevention of disease, the improvement of 
land, or the education of the masses. One 
per cent, of the money now annually lost by 
reason of popular ignorance, would suffice to 
remove that ignorance.

Grounds which it is desired to appropriate 
to grass may be conveniently laid down at the 
last hoeing by keeping the surface level, and 
sowing and raking in the seed as the hoeing 
is performed, while the most earth is near the 
surface. Be liberal with the grass seed ; eve
ry year’s experience strengthens our convic
tions that the farmer is just about as wise in 
stinting his grass seeds as the commander of 
an ocean steamer would be in laying in a hund
red tons less coal than necessary to take his 
ship to Liverpool.

Iftl.e grasses you wish to cultivate do not 
occupy the ground, others that you do not 
fancy so well will. There is no surer way to 
drive out white weed, sorrel, chiccoiy, dock 
and mallows, than to supply the grass seed 
liberally as to cover the entire surface with 
their stools. Three pecks or a bushel of red 
top and twelve quarts of herd’s grass to the 
acre is little enough. Six or eight pounds of 
clover seed ' may be sown upon the snow in 
March.

JOHN KINNEAR,
(In Messrs. 117 O' (J INS' new Buildings,

Coleman’s ; prince william street,
Has on hand, for Sale in quantities,.and by retail— 
EF OSE and CJoep Head wrought NAÏLS, of all 
1\ the usual sizes ;
Horse, Boot, and Pressed NAILS :
Cut NAILS of every size :
English and German Window GLASS of 

size from 6x8 to 34x36.
PAPER HANGINGS from Gd. to 5*. each piece, 
English and American Floor CLOTHS,
Flint Gluss-warc. assorted kinds,
Scotch Wool CARPETING,
American Warranted CHAIRS, assorted kinds; 
Raw and Boiled Linseed OIL;
Sea Elephant and Florence OILS;
CASTOR, LARD, and PINE OIL;
SPICES, both whole and ground, of all kinds, 
FEATHERS, (cleaned,) assorted qualities,
Mott’s Broma, CHOCOLATE, Cocoa and Ginger 
American and Bengal RICE ;
Wooden Wares of various kinds,
Paints, Whiting and Yellow Ochre, and a number, 

of other articles

Minute Pudding.—Put a pint and a half of 
rnilk on the fire ; mix five large spoonsful of 
flour with half a pint of milk, a little salt and 

When the milk boils, stir in thenutmeg
mixed flour and milk. Let the whole boil 
for one minute, stirring it constantly. Take 
it from the fire; let it set till luke-warm, then 
add three beaten eggs. Let it bake on the 
fire, and stir it constantly until it thickens. 
Take it from the fire as soon as it boils 
be eaten with nice sauce.

rp I riMIE Subscribers will open their New Store, Mo. 
i A 17, King Street, on Saturday, May 1, with an 
I extensive variety of new and fashionable GOODS, 
imported by late arrivals and manufactured ex
pressly for this Establishment.

It being fitted up in the Modern Style nnd adapt
ed to their trade, and as all articles will be marked 
at prices decidedly to the advantage of the pur
chaser ; which combined will offer an additional 

TVfEN’S uml Women’s OVER-SHOES; l° T Cn8tom='= a"d the P"Mi= to
Irl Misses’nnd Children’s ditto; Women’s Bus- A r f.rrt Inm1'/™
kins and Goiters; Men’s India-rubber Boots; I AP”l 30, 1852—It. LOCKHART & CO.
Women’s (Jenny Lind) Boots.

Also—100 cases Leather and Cloths BOOTS
and SHOES, among which are Men’s Boots and ; now opf.n for inspection__
Brogans ; Men’s Slippers and Pumps ; Women’s A SPLENDID assortment of TW EEDS and 
Buskins and Shoes ; Women’s Enamelled ami j f\. DOESKINS, in the newest styles and pat- 
Jcnny Lind Shoes ; Youths’ and Boys’ Brogans terns. Purchasers in want of such articles, have 
and Shoes ; Misses’ and children’s Lace Boots and now an opportunity of sc-lectino- from an entirely 
Shoes, for sale only by the case. new stock, which can be made up to order on

1 am authorised to state, that a constant stock the Premises, if required 
of the above kinds of goods (m the Shoe Trade) 
will be kept in my hands for sale, and buyers may 
expect to get them on better terms than they 
be imported.

Also, constantly on hand— PAINTS and OILS 
NAILS and SPIKES ; Window Glass, from A FRESH and well selected Stock of Garden, 
0x8 up to 40x50 ; Flint Glass of allkinds; Wooden -‘-A Field, and Flower SEEDS ; for sale by 
Ware; Brooms ; 10,000 pieces Paper Hangings ; THOMAS M. REED,
English and American Oil Floor Cloth and Canvas ; May 4. Corner North Wharf Dock-slrcet. 
Warranted Seasoned Cane and Wood-seat Chairs, 
of every kind ; Groceries. Spices, Drugs, Dyes, &.c ' 

wOIJN KINNEAR,
Prince Wm.-strect.

Wf.eds.—Ah! here are our old friends
again. But we cannot afford to keep them, 
though there is not a world of beauty in each. 
Like all living things, they seek to perpetuate 
their kind, and will deposit countless thou
sands of their minute seeds to make sure a fu-

TYVENTY-FIVE CASES OF 
India-Rubber Roots & Shoes.
Received by the schooner London, from New York, 

and Pearl, from Boston, assorted as follows :— August 26, 1851

lure crop. Faithful, constant hoeing only will 
prevent their being in the ascendant ; and this 
continued for two or three years, dressing in 
the mean time with well composted manures, 
will éradicate them so that they will annoy lit
tle afterwards. The garden that has been 
tended with care must not be neglected now 
that haying and other duties press upon the 
strength and time.

Short Pasture.—The weather favorable

Drugs, Medicines, Ac.
■THHE subscriber has received per Themis, the 
JL remainder of Ins Full Stock of DRUGS, 

Medicines, Perfumery, Brushes, Pickets, Sauces 
&c„ all of which are warranted of the best quality 
and for sale on reasonable terms.

Fancy Tweeds and Doeskins.

T. M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf. 

PAINTS, Oils, Varnish, Brushes, Burning 
Fluid,.of superior quality always on hand. 

October 28.
for haying is not likely to keep the pastures 
green and luxuriant. The milch cows, there
fore, require attention. They must draw 
upon something more nutrient than the east 
wind or pasture browse in order to present 
you full udders night and morning. Until 
the “ cow corn” is fit to cut, give them a dai
ly feed of shorts or oil meal with cut hay, or 
mow the patches of grass in rich spots where 
it would be likely to lodge.

Haying.—This is the prime work of the 
month, requires the closest application and 

' votes the health and strength severely. Let it 
he performed quietly and systematically, with
out hurry,confusion or noise ; then it will he 
well done; and as you feed from your ample 
bays through the winter they will yield the 
fragrant perfumes of summer, and repav you 
in the fat nhs

GILCHRIST &, INCHES CIGARS ! CIGARS!
10,000 LA DESEA DA CIGARS 

1 just received and for sale 
THOMAS M. REED, 

Head of North Wharf

Fresh SHEDS !
Just received by the ‘ Faside' from London :— bv

Dec. 16

Iticliai’il DoImIch.
Received by the above vessel, from New York— 

44 (f'l H EST S Superior Souchong TEAS,— 
® V-V “ Esther Mary's" Cargo.
Dec. 16. FLEWWELLING &, READING.

TO FARMERS.
rglHE subscribers arc now receiving One Iltin- X dred Barrels of Ground BONES, and n large 

of AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
JARDINE & CO. LONDON HOUSE.variety 

May IdSuperfine Flour & Clover Seed.
Landing ex “ Rainbow,” from New York :

MARKET SQUARE,
December 20lli, 1851.

Just received per Steamer ‘ Asia,' via Hidifux 
W>ICH Plaid BONNET RIBBONS ; ' 
IX SATINS; Gros de Naps; Pe 
Fancy Trimmings, &c. &c.

Nugar—ill Ho ink
IIDK. very Bright Porto Rico :

10 hhds. good Cuba. For sale by
JAMES MACFARLANE.

Pickles, Sauces, &c.
Just landed from ship “ Sir Harry Smith —

ÆT/N 1 > RLS. Canada Superfine FLOUR. £* pr W"g" 
tjVF JL# Ex“ Admiral," from Boston H

10 bags Clover and Grass SIDED.
JAMES MACFARLANE,

Market Square

May 20. RSIANS ;
and glossy skins of your stock.

Health. Do not he tempted to over-exer-

E-rlSE-EiEEH i3c-isisu®s',
S1ng application ; and so must llle farmer act „„ D(,XES Tobacco PIPES q ,n ES’ !
in haying time-thc nio'e law to i,B aceom. 200 II gross each, of first ,,uMUy a„d de 
plislied, the greater the necessity for system acription, put up expressly to suit die ,». Mm 
and carefulness. A sudden effort and haste market—for sale low while landing, by

THÛRGAR,
North Market Wharf.

May 11
T. W. DANIEL

The Wonders of Electro Magnetism.
We spent a very pleasant hour on Saturday, 

at the room of Dr. Bcynton, in witnessing sev
eral interesting and novel experiments in elec
tro-magnetism. For instance, we saw apiece 
of iron weighing some four or six ounces, sus
pended in the air, resting upon nothing either 

hove or below, or on either side, and depend- 
ng for its position solely upon a current of 
lectricity. In another experiment, a smaller 

tody was suspended in like manner, and while 
bus detached from all visible influences, per- 
Lrmed four thousand rotary movements per 
kinute. They were entirely new to the com- 

Lhny, and the latter is cw«»pd to be new to 
scientific public.—Syracuse m.,.

Cod Liver Oil Candy.
TX7"OOD\S Refined Con Liver Oh. Candv 

tv for the Cure of Coughs, Colds, / sihina 
and all Pulmonary complaints; for sale’ in^nack- 
ages at 9d. each, by 1

20 do. Mustard, a superior article :
10 cases containing Jams, Jellies, Orange 

MARMALADE, Italian Maccaroni, and 
Vermicelli ; for sale low by

May 11

THOMAS M. REED,
Head of North Wharf.Jan. G.

often disables a hand for the whole
Drink sparingly of cold water when heated_
drink slowly, a swallow at a time, taking the 
glass away from the lips at each swallow. 
Retire early, and rise early, and while you la
bor in the cool of the morning, listen to the 
new voices about you ; the bittern in the mea
dow, calling to his faithful mate in notes not 
unlike the noise made by pumping; the lark,

JOHN Vseason THOMAS M. REED, 
Comer North Wharf if Dock-street.May 4, 1852. /"VN HAND, 200 Bushels of Harvey Set- 

tlement TIMOTHY SEED, a superior 
article.—For sale by 

March 30.

/^L A ZED IIATS.—Just received from 
Halifax, per Loyal—7 cases containing 

GG <loz. Glazed llats, which will be sold 
Wholesale or Retail by

C. D. EVERETT & SON,
East aide Market Square and 

North Side King-Street

Seeds, I*ills, 6cC.
Landing ex ‘ Cuba,' from Boston— 

f ) Wiled; early jcflersoil au.l sweet corn ; l*um-

Figs ; 2 casks Honey "n~esi 1 
I April 27. JARDINE CO

JARDINE & CO.

Auv;in and Cast Steel.
mANP—'?•'* bch< Blacksmiths’ ANVILS ; 

1 v « Sandcrso11’8 v.cst CAST STEEL. 
March2‘ W.H. ADAMS.

V April 27
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